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DAY
KEASBEY YOUTH OCT. FOR11 LAST
REGISTRATION VOTERS ASK TO
ADMITS HOLDING —_-*— CHANGE DISTRICT
UP GAS STATION
POLLING. PLACE

Township Police To
Sponsor Social Event

The

RAMBLING
REPORTER
Strictly Entre Nous: It
was a boy for the Edward
Seylers recently. But we
didn't see any of the cigars as yet . . . Rather a
sparkling party did Mayor Augie Greiner stage for
the county mayors' association . . . FLASH! Upper
Ford avenue (Fords) is
finally being given a facelifting".
The Low Down: Second
Ward Republican biggies
are putting the heat on to
have the township committee appoint a couple of
,new cops from this end of
the municipality . . . Keasbey property owners are
plenty mad over the water
question.
• • • •
Contrary To Rumors: G.

O. P., factional leaders
are solidly behind Tony
B a 1 i n t, Committeeman
Cholly Alexander's opponent next month . . . Republicans of the second ward
are with Jimmer Wight,
new municipal chairman,
to a man . . . The Fords
post office location will be
changed.
Rainy Day Jottings: This
ax*ea felt the furry of last
week's baby hurricane no
little . . . Many beautiful
trees were uprooted. Sidewalks were damaged.
Lawns were wrecked.
Numerous cellars w e r e
flooded. Yes, the loss here
ran into several thousand
dollars . . . We can be
thankful this isn't an annual occurrence.
• • • •
Questions: When does a
certain New Brunswick
(Fords) avenue fella intend to quit talking about
his femmes ? . . . Have you
heard Ben Jensen, tell
about the big one that got
away on his last fishing
trip? . . . Will an Amboy
Clara Barton) avenue babe and a King George
(Fords) road guy soon set
the date?
•

•

»

a

Getting Personal: Does a
Woodbridge (Piscatawaytowji) avenue lad still
trek to Oak Tree to visit
his boyhood sweetheart? .
. . A Ford (Fords) avenue
Miss and a Perth Amboy
Mister are contemplating
a visit to Elkton, Md. . . .
Why doesn't that certain
Keasbey Heights gal marry that Perth Amboy fella?
• • • •
Space Filler: There are
six stages of drunkeness,
Dr. Robert A. Kilduffe, of
Atlantic City, told the International Association of
Police and Fire Surgeons
the other day: (1) Dry
and decent, (2) delighted
and devilish, (3) delinquent and disgusting, (4)
dizzy and delirious, (5)
dazed and -dejected, (6)
dead drunk.
• • • •
Oddly Enough: John Nokes, of St. Louis, lost his
left.ear in an auto accident, A policeman found
it, and a doctor sewed it
on again . . . A Chicago
judge ruled that only policemen may swipe apples
off sidewalk fruit stands .
. . A Philadelphia^ was
sen to jail for biting off a
cat's tail. The prosecution
presented the tail as evidence in court.
•

•

•

The Beacon
"ovites news articles and expressions
jt opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as tar
as possible. But, it is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

•

About Time: After many
many years sitting in the
background with little or
nothing to say—as far as
politics in Woodbridge is
concerned — t h e large
Hungarian population of
the First Ward is forming
a powerful "social" club.
T h e Hungarian voting
Continued on page eight

PRICE THREE CENTS

Voters of Fire District No. 1 Approve
New Fire Station by Vote of 231 to 103

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
definite date for the annual fall
WOODBRIDGE. — Citizens
dinner-dance to be held by the Pain the Township who have not
trolmen's Benevolent Association,
previously registered for votLocal No. 75, of this place, will be
ing, or who have not voted in
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Resiset next Monday afternoon when
last four consecutive gendents of Fire District Number 1
ANDREW DUNCH ARRESTED the
the
organization
meets
in
regular
COUNTY ELECTION BOARD session at police headquarters
eral elections and desire to
last night by an overwhelming
BY CAPTAIN EGAN AND
vote this year, or who have
vote of more than 2 to 1, gave
IS
PETITIONED
BY
9TH
here.
SERGEANT BALINT
just turned 21 years or age,
their stamp of approval to the new
Tentative
plans
for
the
affair
DISTRICT
CITIZENS
must register not later than
firehouse for their volunteer fire
were
launched
Monday
afternoon
KEASBEY.—A gas station hold- Tuesday, October 11, to be
company.
FORDS.—A citizens' committee, at a special meeting of the associaeligible to vote in the general
up in Perth Amboy was cleared
final vote was 231 to 103.
election on Tuesday, Novem- headed by Herbert Kutcher andjtion. October 26 and November 2
WOODBRIDGE.—Immediate action will be taken to The
up and the clearing up several loA
light
success for
Hans
Smith,
filed
a
petition
with
were
advanced
as
the
dates
from
cal "jobs" has become more than a ber 8.
repair the Keasbey Water System and put the "lines on a the firemenvotein insured
their long-soughtTownship Clerk, B. J. Duni- the Middlesex County Board of which to select one.
possibility with the arrest of Anpaying basis", a Township official said yesterday, as the for new headquarters, with only
drew Dunch, 17, of Oakland ave- gan has announced that per- Elections to have the polling George R. Palko, president.
result of a public meeting held Monday night, at which 335 voters of the district showing
sons may register at his ofnue, Keasb.ey, yesterday afternoon
named
a
committee
of
Thomas
fice at the Memorial Municip- place oi the Second Ward's ninth M c K a y j R> W u e s t a n d C l a r e n c e time the Township Committee postponed the proposed sale up at the poll to cast their ballots.
toy Captain John Egan and Seral building every night next district, changed due to its poor Slout to make arrangements for of the system to the Middlesex Water Company at the de- The polls opened at 4 P. M., and
geant George Balint.
immediately it was apparent that
location. Kutcher is judge of the the event.
week
with the exception of
mands of the people of Keasbey.
Acting on few slight clues,
the fire company and supporters
election
board
in
the
nintn
district
Saturday
night
during
the
Dunch was picked up by Egan and
Action to defer the sale at the would carry the election. Throughhours of 7:30 o'clock aud 9:30 while Smith is an inspector of the
Balint for questioning. Brought to
price of $5,000, which was to be out the four hour period that tho
o'clock in addition to the regu poll
headquarters and. questioned lor
subject to a township-wide refer- poll remained open, members uf
According to the petition delivtwo hours by the officers, Dunch lar business hours during the
endum, was authorized in a reso-- the company and their families
day.
ered
to
Waiter
J.
Keiily,
presiuent
is alleged to confessed that he held
lution
adopted by the committee were seen ever\\i\ere persuading
of the county election uoard, tne
up a gas station in Perth Amboy
after the session which was at-1 voters to vote foi their new hendpolling place, which is in the Hope
where he netted ?71.
tended by approximately 100 in- quarters.
lawn school, is a detriment to me
Although, until late Jast night,
terested Keasbey residents.
voters of the ninth district.
The question involved in yesterDunch had not confessed to any loIn answer to numerous ques- day's election concerned $16,000
It
is
pointed
out
that
voters
are
cal crimes, the authorities believe
lions, Township Attorney Leon &. which is lo be raised by a bond isforced i<-> cross and recross a busy
that they have enough evidence
McElroy quoted .figures wtuch suo to provide the local contribuhighway
to
vote;
those
voters
who
SUCCEEDS HENRY TROGER,
against the Keasbey youth to tie
snowed
thiit since the system was tion for a WPA project for a comdo not have automobiles are put
ANNUAL AFFAIR EXPECTED installed, approximately
him up with several Township
AS MUNICIPAL REPUBthirty bination fjre headquarters, meetunder
obligations
in
oider
to
vote;
robberies and thefts.
IU AUAIN Bk AN
years ago, it has been conducted ing rooms for tho Fin? CommisLICAN CHAIRMAN
und a majority ot the voters have
at a deficit to the Township of ap- sioners and recreation moms for
tARLY SELLUUT
TWELVE OF FIFTEEN BOATS to travel from a mile to two and
proximately $25,000.
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
—
At
a
the fire company.
a half miles in order to cast their
SAFE AGAIN—DOCK IS
meeting of the local county com- FORDS.—At its weekly dinner- "Prior to 1929,.... McElroy said: Although officials of the company
ballots.
COMPLETE WRECK
The petition, which is signed by mittee members, Monday night, meeting in. Thomson's hall, the "the system cost the Township would not indicate the location of
eighty-five
voters, further states Dr. E. K. Hanson of 6S4 Amboy Fords .Lions club launched plans $7,55.2a. Since then the deficits the new building, if final approvRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The that by changing
place they avenue, Clara Barton section, was for a benefit clambake to be held have amounted to $14,940.04, n-ut al is granted by Washington, it is
storm which wrecked property will be enabled to the
vote
freely and elected municipal ' Republican the latter part of October. Charles including foreclosures to the ex- believed (hat its location will be
and took over six hundred lives with less danger.
chairman.
J. Alexander presided at the ses- tent of $0,131.90 tax title liens a.nd very close to the present building.
along the Atlantic seaboard last
interest charges."
Weil known and prominent in sion.
An attempt will be made to sell
Kutcher
told
the
county
election
week, also played havoc with local
township affairs, Dr. Hanson suc- Ben Jensen, T. Wesley Liddle The biggest losses, McElroy said the building, built in 1916, in
board
head
that
there
aie
several
boat owners who anchored their
desirable locations for the polling ceeds Henry Troger, Jr., who serv- and •'Butch"' Jensen were appoint- weie incurred in 1936 and 1934, which the company is housed at
AUDITOR LAUDS BOARD OF crafts at the Raritan River Boat place which would bring it within ed last year but refused to seek re- ed as the committee to maKe ne- $2,760 and $1,014 respectively. The present, to help the i\v£ commisClub. Twelve of the fifteen boats
election as the municipal leader. cessary arrangements for the bake. smallest was $124, in 1930.
sioners defray the building costs,
COMMISSIONERS FOR
at anchor at the club were two blocks of the farthest voter
or retire the bonds early.
Proceeds of the affair will be used
Other
officers
elected
to
serve
and
less
than
ten
minutes
walking
"This
year
we
anticipate
a
loss
GOOD WORK
wrenched from their posts by the
It was learned that plans for
distance to all registered voters in locally include: Vice-president, to help defray expenses of the an- of about $500," he added.
terrific gale and swept
^
the new building have not been
Arthur Larson; treasurer, William nual laddies' Christmas party.
the
district.
During
the
hearing
it
was
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An river.
County committeemen and com- Spencer and secretary Mrs. Grace Howard W. Sharp, chairman of brought out that aproximately completed, but when they are
excellent report on the condition All missing boats were returned
turned over to the contractor, it
Knowles. These members attended
of the township, financially, was to their base by Saturday. James mitteewomen are in favor of the the annual county meeting in New the blind, committee, was author- half of the 132 meters in Keasbey, will include space for four fireized to purchase a pair of glasses all of which were paid for by the
received Tuesday night by the Meagher, secretary ol the club, change, according to Kutcher. He Brunswick, Wednesday night.
fighting vehicles, one of the Safefor a needy child in this district.
owners at the time of in- ty Squad's ambulances, and sleepBoard of Commissioners from the stated that his sail boat was the also said that both Cojmmitteeman
Organization of the lqtal Re- By taking the first set of games property
Charles
J.
Alexander,
Democrat,
stallation, are ,not in proper wox'K- ing headquarters for the paid mem
township auditor, Joseph J. Web- last to be discovered. It was found
publican party this year is of speer, pointing out a general improve- capsized and submerged far be- and Anthony J. Balint, Republican cial interest because of the com- in the opening matches, the club's ing order.
bers of the department favor the in
bowling team made an auspicious
candidate for the same office,
ment in the financial standing as low the level of the club.
missioner's election which will be start in the Middlesex County The Keasbey delegation, headed ncd lo have a large auditorium on
agree
with
the
proposed
change.
a result of the "Cash Basis" sys- Many of the missing vessels
by John Cyrus, Michael Parsler the second floor where entertainSeven other petitions • are being held In the township next May. No Lions Bowling League.
tem introduced last year.
and
Alfred Sorenson, asked why1 ment will be presented by' tho
were found at the South River en- circulated
indications
have
been
made
as
to
Under the direction of Bob
throughout the ninth
Weber congratulated the Board trance to the Raritan River while
who will seek election to the com- Mulvaney, accompanied ai the pi- something isn't done to adjust tlv company, and which can also be
district.
When
the
petitions
are_
of Commissioners for their" fine some were carried as far as the
meters.
rented to local organizations for
mission, but it is expected that
work under the new system. He Victory Bridge in Perth Amboy. completed, about 80 per cent o± 10 of the 12 candidates are expect- ano by Ernie Christopherson, com
their social affairs. Many mem"That's
not
our
fault,"
a
spokesmunity
singing
was
ejoyed
by
the
pointed out that the cash surplus Only three boats survived the the voters will have signedv Kut- ed to enter the race.
bers
of tho dcprlmcnl fvor the inman
said,
"That's
your
fault
(point
members.
amounted to $240,348.31 on De- lashing of the severe rains and cher said.
clusion of bowling alley in the base
ing to the committee)."
The
voting
district,
for
which
cember 31, 1937 compared to wind. Boats owned by CommisOthers pointed, out that they ment, in addi^n to a recreation
REPRESENT FORDS
AT CONVENTION
$108,813.01 at the close of 1936, an sioner Henry Troger, George Daw- the Hopelawn school is the desigwould
even stand the expense of room, which will provide the nePISCATAWAYTOWN. — Five meter repairs as wel las any oth- cessary revenue to maintain the
increase of $131,535.30.
son and William Johnson remain- nated polling place, covers the fol- FORDS.—Among the delegates
lowing area:
oi the Firemen's Relief Association delegates represented the local er increased costs in relaying building.
The text of the letter from Mr. ed anchored.
Weber to Mayor Walter C. Chris- Most of the boat owners report- Beginning at the intersection of who represented Fords, Keasbey Firemen's Relief Association at the new lines which might have to be
tensen follows:
ed minor damages to their boats the center line of the Lehigh Val- and Hopelawn fire companies, at annual convention of the state or- effected to bring the water prss"The year 1937 is the first year and almost each one was returned ley Railroad and center line of the annual convention held in At- ganization held in Atlantic City ure to 200 gallons a minute capaDirects Safety
that the township has operated with loose riggings and missing Crows Mill road, thence northerly lantic City Friday and Saturday Friday and Saturday. Among city required by the Board of Fire
along
the
center
line
of
Crows
Mill
those
attending
were:
Thomas
were: Joseph A. Dambach, Bernunder the provisions of Chapter parts. The dock at the clubhouse
Underwriters.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Un60, P. L. 1934, better known as the was completely wrecked and it road to the center line of King hardt Jensen and William Helle- Swales, Sr., George Graff, Edward
Another speaker declared that der the able supervision of Officer
George
Road,
thence
easterly
M.
Voorhees
and
J.
Van
Stout,
of
gaard, of Fords; Joseph Parsler, of
'Cash Basis'. During this year the may not be rebuilt until next
along center line of King George Keasbey and John Kaminski, of this place, and J. Zimmerman, of the Keasbey Heights section with I'M win Minou, director of safety In
Township's current cash position year.
thenewejit pipe lines had sufficienc the township schools, the organizaroad
to
center
line
of
West
Pond
Oak Tree.
Hopelawn.
has improved considerably. At De- Damage as a result of the storm
pressure up until a year ago.
tion of the school safety patrols
Road,
thence
easterly
along
center
cember 31, 1937, the cash surplus throughout the township is being
"I'm sure," he stated, "that If for the 1938-39 school term is near
line
of
West
Pond
road
to
a
point,
amounted to $240,348.31, whereas repaired with many large trees
the Township committee contact- ing completion.
at the close of the year 1936 the having to be removed, holes in said point being the intersection of
ed Perth Amboy water officials we During the past week the Clara
center
line
of
West
Pond
road
with
cash surplus was $108,813.01.
road and shoulders filled and a line drawn parallel to and 400
could get that extra pressure to Barton, Oak Tree, Piscatawaytown
"This is an increase of $131,- many buildings repaired. Property feet westerly from Pennsylvania
bring it up to the underwriter's and Bonhamtown patrols have
535.30 over the preceding year. It damage in the township was very Avenue, as laid out, thence south- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A ed around the Safety Squad mem- standard.
been sworn in. Groups in the St-el
will be noted that the amount re- great in several instances.
erly along said line to a point. The basement fire in the home of Char bers who were applying artificial The group as a whole resented ton, Sand Hills and Our Lady of
alized on account of the budget
northesat corner of property be- les E. Benni, 1 Pacific street, Pis- respiriation. Everyone held his the sale of property for which they Peace school were sworn in this
revenues exceeded the amount anHOLDS DRILL
longing to St. Mary's church and catawaytown, Sunday night, end- breath. Rescuers worked feverish- were assessed and had paid close week.
ticipated in the sum of $157,211.84 RARITAN TOWNSHIP.
A also the northwest corner of prop- ed in a mild tragedy when the ly. No one moved for nearly a half to $17,000 with the verbal promise
The patrols which include a tofrom all sources, see Exhibit A-2. regular drill of the Harold L. Ber- erty
known, as Washington smoke, killed a pet cat in the cell- hour. Then they broke the silence that they would get their money tal of more than 200 local school
There was also a marked improve rue Memorial Drum and Bugle Heights, thence southerly along
children, will operate along the
Firemen from the Raritan En- and walked away. "Whitey" was back with interest.
ment in tax collections and this is Corps was held Tuesday evening boundary line of Washington ar.
Before the committee Avent out same lines as last year. Election of
dead.
gine
Company,
No.
1,
were
called
commented upon late in this let- in the Piscatawaytown school base Heights and Church property to a to the scene and found "Whitey" According to Fire Chief George into executive session to draw up the chief and lieutenants for the
ter. In general, the township is in ment.
corner of same, thence easterly
on the floor of the smoke- Graff, the fire in the cellar evi- the resolution postponing the sale, other patrol will be held next
good financial condition. I wish to A, number of engagements for along said boundary line to a cor- lying
week.
filled
They immediately dently resulted from spontaneous McElroy remarked'.
congratulate the board of commis- the corps is being arranged by ner of same, thence southerly rushedcellar.
Members of the Bonbamtown pa
"We should have an understandhim
into
open
air.
combustion
in
materials
stored
in
sioners upon the excellent finan- Leonard, Waite, secretary of the along said boundary of said propthe basement. Damage was limited ing with Keasbey residents that if trol, three times winner of the
Members
of
the
Safety
Squad
cial condition of Raritan Town- unit.
. . erty to the centejr line of New No. 1 arrived and discovered that to the floor beams.
we are to maintain the Keasbey Commissioner Victor Pedcrsen ti-o
ship."
Brunswick avenue, thence easter- the cat still had life in him, but
Both trucks answered the call water system, it should be self- phy for efficiency, have already
been sworn in.
OPENS SEASON
ly along center line of New Bruns- that the heart was beating faintly and the water from the booster sustaining."
ATTEND RALLY
CLARA BARTON.—The Little wick avenue to the center line of and something had to be done or tanks was used to extinguish the
FORDS.—Members of the Fords Woman's Club held its opening fall Pennsylvania avenue, as laid out else "Whitey" would be a "goner." blaze. Patrolmen Alan Rolfe and
CLARA BARTON.—A meeting
WILL PROBATED
Women's Democratic Club assem- meeting Wednesday night in the south of New Brunswick avenue, A large crowd gathered when A. H. Wittnebert investigated for of the Clara Barton Young Repub- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. - Letbled at the home of its president, home of Counselor Mrs. Arnold thence southerly along line of said they heard the news. They group- the township police.
lican Club was held Monday night ters of administration were grantMrs. William Brose, in Hornsby Therkelsen. in Amboy avenue. Pennsylvania avenue, to the centin the clubrooms at First and ed at the surrogate's office in New
street, Tuesday night, from which Miss Jane Maloney, president, pre- er line of the Lehigh Valley RailSixth streets. Chairman Joseph Brunswick to Daniel A. Shirley, of
point they proceeded to the coun- sided. A new social calendar was road, thence westerly along the
Merker made a final report on the Raritan Township, in the estate of
center line of the Lehigh Valley
ty rally held in New Brunswick. formed.
spaghetti supper recently held by his mother, Harriet F., who died
Railroad ,to the point or place of
the club. Joseph Broxmeyer pre- there August 29, leaving a personbeginning.
al estate valued at $650.
sided.
Aregular meeting of the Ladies'!feature of the evening, with the
Auxiliary of the Harry Hansen Silver Band of Woodbridge entei.
.
I taming. All Posts and Units have
Yr . , , „ „ ,
T
Elaborate Ceremonies
Unit 163 American Legion was jb e e n - n v i t e d R e f r e s h m e n t s w U 1 b e
For New Church Shrine held on Tuesday evening at the ! se rved.
home of Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine; A regular meeting of the Junior
— Special ceremonies
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Albert Fredericks, WPA forFORDS.
Maxwell for
avenue.
heldJunior
last evening
at
the home was
of the
Advisor,
formulated
a gamePlans
socialwere!
for Auxiliary
the blessing and reception of on
recreation director here, announced this week that with a new shrine to Our Lady of the the benefit of the Junior organiza- Mrs. Arthur Perry on Hornsby
FORDS.—A news release received from Troop 51,
the return of standard time, an extensive indoor program Miraculous Medal at Our Lady of tion to be held on October 7 in the street. Plans were made for the inhas become effective at the township recreation center Peace church here, will be con- reception rooms of the Sunshine stallation of the Juniors, with a Boy Scouts of America, of Fords, announces the troop's
ducted Thursday evening, Nov- home. There will be a nominal tentative date as October 12, set, I reorganization for the coming season. The organization is
which is open eveiy afternoon and evening.
ember 10. The announcement was fee, with prizes awarded and re- this to be confirmed by the Coun-, sponsored by the Fords Lions Club.
Special classes for children and
ty President.
made by Rev. Joseph F. Ketter, pas freshments served.
Walter J. Neary will be the
adults have been started in after- P. M. will be held weekly in the tor of the church.
On Tuesday evening, October 4, A Hallowe'en dance, sponsored scoutmaster of the troop and will
date _ T n e troop is sorry to lose its
noon periods. Leisure periods for following schools: Mondays, Clara
by
the
Post
and
Auxiliary,
will
be
the
Unit
will
be
hostess
to
the
The shrine was made by reas
assistant
scoutmasters,
„ . „.,*„„! .„„,*,„. r».,,,i
adults beyond sixteen years of age Barton; Wednesdays, Piscataway- modeling a large church statue of Past Commanders of the Post in held on October 2 at the Fords Ca- have
r> , r~>-, > *
A J.,
-,r .isenior lp a t r o l leader,
Paul
Carl
Gilsdorf,
Arthur
Kreylmg
are conducted nightly with games town and Thursdays, Stelton. In- the Virgin Mary. It has been made the form of a Past Commanders' sino. Prizes will be awarded for
,
,
and
Niels
Nielsen.
The
junior
asno(
b
e
a
b
e
tQ
and other divesrion, from 7:30 to terested students may register ai possible through a contribution of Night This will take place at the the various costumes. Further desistant scoutmasters will be Rob9:30. Attendants supervise all ac- these times.
Fords Casino. Dancing will be a tails will be known at a later date. ert Martin and Robert Lehman.! part in the troop work. Scoutmastan un-named parishioner.
tivities.
Neary is planning for a Patrol
This will be the staff to operate er
Leaders' Training course, which
the troop for the coming year. The he will lead. The course will be
The temporary schedule now in
senior patrol leader of the troop rather extensive and very interuse follows Mondays,
3:30
to
5:30
wilfl be Guenther Heidorn and esting. It will cover all kinds of
P. M., childrens1 dressmaking class
Harry Fedderson will act as the hikes, cooking, handicraft, etc.
by Mrs. Mathilda O'Connor: Tuestroop scribe.
days, 3:30 to 5:30, handicraft class
fore he died at 33. And then his soldiers, they found
The troop is planning to have
Once in a full-moon I get out the encyclopedia to
Quartermaster will be John Siby Miss La Verne Mills; Fridays,
they had been suckers—and had to mosey back
mun and he will have charge of several pilgrimages to various
1:30 to 5:30, women's dressmaking
look up something and when I do, I always run into
all the supplies and equipment of places of interest, such as a modclasses by Mrs. O'Connor.
home, on foot.
other things, and sometimes it will keep me up till
troop. There will be five pa- ern bakery, a dairy farm, the New
Special classes in music and
But on his way east, this Alexander he had built the
maybe around midnight. And the other day I was
trols in tho troop and patrol lead- York Times building, Lakehurst
other arts are available Tuesday
looking up Europe, and I run across this Alexander
the city of Alexandria in Egypt. And the great build- ers will be William Brose, Joseph and many other places of interest.
evenings from 7:30 to 9:30. Townthe Great.
ings there, they were big and grand, and some of
Finan, William Rehbeck, William Troop 51 is looking forward to one
ship playgrounds will remain op'em as unnecessary and as full of congressmen's cou- Race, Howard Madson. A Boy of the biggest and busiest years of
en from 3 to 6 P. M., each afterAnd the way he was throwing out his chest and
troop is not complete with- its history. The troop also plans to
noon, said Director Fredericks.
sins, as some that we have here on our own Potomac. Scout
pouncing onto other countries, it was just like we
ou a bugler and Carl Cole will act have its troop paper include serials
Beginning next week, registraIf I was to say that the world needs most—aside as bugler of Troop 51 for this year. troop news, council news, menus
have in the papery today.
tion of students for tap-dancing
from
a sane dance band or maybe a good columnist—
And
the
encyclopedia,
it
says
that
in
330
B.
C,
instruction will be taken by HenPlans were discussed for a Sea for hikes, jokes, notes on handiI would say it is fewer Alexanders.
Alexander, he got clear down there into Persia bery Rosen. Classes from 3:30 to 5:30
Scout patrol some time at a later craft and many other useful data.

BOATS RETURNED
TO BASIN AFTER
MaORINGSBREAK
TOWNSHIP. IS IN
GOOD FINANCIAL
WNDITION NOW

KEASBEY WATER LINES TO BE PUT
ON "PAYING BASIS" IMMEDIATELY

DR. E, K. HANSON FORDS LIONSTO
NAMED TD LEAD SPJINSORANNUAL
T O W i M f i . 0, P.ULAIMBAKE HERE

"WHITEY" DIES, BUT NOT UNTIL SAFETY
SQUAD APPLIES ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

WPA RECREATION CENTER OPENS
ITS EXTENSIVE INDOOR PROGRAM

CANDIDLY

80Y SCOUTS REORGANIZE FOR
COMING YEAR; EVENTS LISTED

SPEAKING

i
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Piscatawaytown Briefs
MRS. BERTHA TORBERT HAS
returned to her home in Lynbroofc, L. I., after a visit of a
week with Mrs. Grace Hoey oi
Main street.
•

*

•

a

MRS. THOMAS SWALES, SR.,
of Woodbridge avenue, spent Fri
day in Atlantic City.
m

m

•

•

MR. AND MRS. A. CAMPONOLA
formerly of Iselin, are now residents of Woodbridge avenue.
• • • •
MRS. ANNA MAHONE OF PA- MICHAEL MISKO OF JERSEY
cific street, was a Lavalette visCity, was the guest of Miss
itor on Sunday.
Elizabeth Jaros, of Lincoln
highway.
MILTON DISBROW OF SUTton lane, returned to his home
CLARA BARTON
Friday after four weeks in MidA MEETING OF THE LJTERAdlesex hospital.
ture and history department of
*
w
•
*
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
MRS. GERTRUDE TAYLOR OF
was held Tuesday night in the
Highland Park spent Sunday
home of its chairma, Mrs. Verwith her sisters, Mrs. Grace
non MacDonel, in Amboy aveHooey and Miss Emma Wobbe
nue.
of Main street.
* * * •
• • • *
MRS. AXEL LUNDIN OF WOODMR. AND MRS. JOHN E. Tempbridge avenue, had as her guest
leton of West New Brighton, S.
for several days, Minnie Lundin
I., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Frank Danford of Bergen place
« * • *
on Saturday.
A MEETING OF THE JUNIOR
• • • •
Wman's Club was held WednesTHE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
day night in the home of its
met with Miss Evelyn Becker of
councillor, Mrs. Arnold TherkLloyd avenue Tuesday night.
elsen in Amboy avenue.

MR. AND MRS. C. STITES OF
Plainfeld were guests of
Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Furbeck and
family of Columbus avenue on
Sunday.
« * • •
THOMAS WARD OF DREW University, Madison, was a Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Harrison and family of
Main
street.
• • • •
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVEL
that Emory Horn of Meadow
road, has been named manager
MENLO PARK
of the freshman football team
of University of Alabama.
MISS VIOLA GROTJAN, OF
KEASBEY
m
•
•
•
Bound Brook, was the weekend MR. AND MRS. CHARLES PFEIF
MRS, JAMES CLARK OF NEWvisitor of Miss Margaret Ritfer of town and Mr. and Mrs.
ark was the guest of her daughthaler of Cedar street.
Charles Schuster and dauhgter
ter, Mrs. Thomas Swales, Jr., of
• • • •
Marie of Fords and Miss Helen
Woodbridge avenue, Friday.
MISS L. E. FERGUSON OF LinHacker, of Avenel, spent the
coln highway, and Stewart Straweekend at Baltimore, Md.,
OAK TREE
ka, of Edison avenue, spent Sun
where they visited Kenneth
day at the Trenton Fair.
Schuster, student at Fork Union
MR, AND MRS. ANDREW France
• * • •
School. On Saturday they witof Plainfield avenue, have re- MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH STRAnessed a football game between
turned home after
spending
City College of Baltimore and
ka, of Edison avenue, celebrated
some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Fork Union. Kenneth Schuster a
their twenty-sixth wedding anRoy Connelly of Greenwood
member of the football team,
niversary Friday,
Lake, N. Y.
was not in the game due to a
• • * •
*
•
*
*
minor operation he underwent
MRS. A. SNYDER OF MICHAEL
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD DeVitt
street, is entertaining her sister,
recently.
of Henry street and daughter,
Mrs. Ida Lohr ,of Port Jervis.
• • » •
Geraldine, accompanied by Mr.
• * * *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN JENSEN
and Mrs. J, Krohmes, attended a MR. AND MRS. ADAM METZ of
and daughter Ariene and son
welcome home party given in
Linden,
were
the
weekend
Wesley of Hopelawn-, Miss Mary
honor of James Seaton of Elizaguests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Nemeth, Mrs. V. Nemeth and
beth who returned home from
Kaufman of Harvey avenue.
sons Elmer and Stephen, were
Scotland,
Asbury Park visitors Sunday.
• • • •
• * * •
MR. AND MRS. LORAIN Grapes,
* * # •
MR. AND MRS. DAVID GARRY
of Iselin, were the guests of Mr. MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH PARSand J. Sloden of Oak Treen road
and Mrs. Kenneth P. Grapes of
ler of Bay View avenue, have
have moved to Maple avenue.
Lincoln highway.
returned home after
spending
the weekend at Atlantic City,
where Mr. Parsler attended the
firemen's convention as delegate
from the Keasbey Protection
Fire Company.
* * * «
MRS.
MARTHA FULLERTON",
Miss Ida Fullerton, John and
Raymond Fullerton were the
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Fullterton of Dumont.
MATT LUND OF SMITH Street,
has returned home afte rspending the weekend as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vince, of
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
• * * •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN FACZAK
and daughter, Margaret and son
John, Misses Mary Yuhasz and
Lillian Yuhasz, Mr. and Mrs.
John Cziva and children of town
and Joseph Stutz, of New York
City, who has been a guest 'of
Mr. and Mrs. Faczak, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Pongracz, of Princeton,1
at whose farm they enjoyed an
all day; picnic.

Vote for

JUSTICE OF PEACE
TOWNSHIP of WOODBRIDGE

(Paid for by the Candidate)

*

*

*

Ybur-Hai^Can Ldok Young*
Don't pennit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearance! Correct it with Cladrol the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
Imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
. . . add beauty to your looks.

JOAN CLAIR
ClalroL I n c 1W Wait 41 8t»«t Ktw York, K. T.
««nd FEEE SooUtt, Arfrlc* and Analytic
Wamt

,
-State.

My Beautician's Name U.

A Musical Nationalist-

By Daniel I. McNamara

J

OHN TASKER HOWARD,
A.S.C.A.P., Interpreter of current
trends in American musical culture,
occupies an outstanding position
among contemporary men oi music,
Author, composer, pianist, lecturer,
radio speaker, he constantly reveals
a spirited nationalism born of pride
In the achievements ol native
American musicians.
His zeal for historical accuracy
has made him a storm-center of
numerous controrersies. It was his
personal effort that finally settled
the dispute over tbe birthplace of
Stephen Foster *and indicated the
restored musical shrine at Pittsburgh as the building that really
cradled the great American composer. Similarly he dispelled the
myth of Foster's having written
"My Old Kentucky Home" in Bardstown, Kentucky.
His encyclopedic work, "Our
American Music," and his biographies of Stephen Foster and of
Etheibert Nevfn are permanent contributions to the library of American standard literature. His musical compositions Include orchestral
and choral music, organ and piano
pieces, songs, the music for Percy
MacKaye's folk-masque, "Wakefield," and many arrangements of
early American songs used in his
radio broadcasts and lectures.
•Born November 30, 1890, In
Brooklyn, New York, grand nephew
of a namesake who founded Plymouth Church of }Ienry Ward
Beecher fame, Howard first studied
music with his mother. He left
Williams College after three and
one-half years, before he completed
work for hfs Bachelor's degree. In
1937 the College conferred on him an
•honorary degree of Master of Arts.
Brlet ,experience in commerce
convinced Howard that music was
his life work. He occupied editorial
posts With musical publications,
then began lecturing and radio

ISELIN NEWS

i

work, and the writing of books and
biographical pamphlets.
His "Our American Music" Is a
standard reference work in schools
and colleges. Hfs library in hla
Glen Ridge, New Jersey, home la
rich with rare historical documents
bearing on the development of music in America.
Howard's enthusiasm for modern
music is stimulated by his associations in the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers,
of which he has been a member (or
many years. More than one thousand creators of music are Included
in this organization, founded In
1914 by Victor Herbert to protect
the performing rights of Us members' musical works.
Howard's writing and radio broadcasts are prepared with meticulous
care. "Hard writing makes easy
reading" is his motto. He has
found that for each minute on the
air, he spends an hour in preparation.
Howard has five enthusiasms—he
lists his family first (he personally
teaches his daughter piano); then
come contract bridge, golf, cross
word puzzles and his cocker spaniel,
"Tucky," an abbreviation \ f "My
Old Kentucky Home." But the driving force ot his life is his nationalism, his work for recognition of
American composers.

YOU RISK FAILURE
TO ACHIEVE
SUCCESS, SAYS
NORMA SHEARER

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SHOW
TO BE CONDUCTED HERE TODAY

"NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following ordinance was passed on
third and final readings at a meeting
ot the Township Committee ot the
Township of Woodbridge, on Monday
night, September 19th, 19S8. at S o'clock (DST) at the Memorial Municipal
Buildine, Main S'J-eet. Woodbridee.
CLARA BARTON.—The annual fall flower and vege- New Jersey.
(Signed) B. JOSEPH DUNIGAN.
table show, sponsored fay the Clara Barton Woman's Club,
Township Clerk.
ORDINANCE
will be held this afternoon and evening. Mrs. Leavenworth AN ORDINANCE
TO AUTHORIZE
THE SALE OF LANDS OR ANY
Tyler, chairman of the garden department of the organiza- RIGHT
OR INTEREST THEREIN
DEEDED FOR PUBLIC USE
tion .announced that this year's affair is expected to out- NOT
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Committee ot the Township of Woodclass all previous displays.
bridee in tho County ot Middlesex:
The show, to be held in the
1. The Township Committee does
hereby authorize Uie sale of the folal
prizes.
A
home
made
food
sale
school auditorium, will be open
lowing tracts of land at private sale
to-wit:
from 3 until 5 and from 7 until 10 will also 'be conducted.
TRACT ONE: Part of Lot 1 in Block
Classifications are as follows:
P. M. Exhibits are limited to mem
540-G
on the Official Tax Assessment
bers of the club or residents of the Dahlias, best collection of show Alap of the Township of Woodbridge.
more
particularly
described us tolloyva;
dahlias, best single bloom and best
township. Entries must be placed collection of pom-poms; roses, best
Beginning at a point formed by the
between 11 A. M., and 1 P. M., on single bloom of any color, best col- intersection of the easterly RiglU of
Way Line of the Perth Amboy mid
the day ot the show and exhibitors lection of three or more; annuals, Woodbridfe B. R., and the southerly
'line
of Factory Lane, and from said
will be required to furnish their asters, cosmos, snapdragons, ver- beginning
point running (1) N 85" - 48'
bena, phlox, zinnias, marigolds, E along the southerly line of Factory
own receptacles.
Lane
U2.12
feet to a point; thence 1.2)
chrys tan them urns, S 21° - l y B
298.26 feet to the northPrizes will be awarded in each delphinium,
erly line of lands now or formerly o£
best
selection
of
wild
flowers
arclassification and
sweepstakes
P«ter
Vogel:
thence
(3> S 75" - 18' W
prize will be awarded to the ex- ranged by children. Vegetables along the northerly line of lands oi
said Voffel 146.1S feet to the easterly
hibitor winning the most individu- and miscellaneous flowers.
Right of Way Line of the Porth Amboy and Woodbridge R. R.: thence 14)
Northerly along the easterly Right of
Way Line ot Ihe Perth Amboy uuii
Teachers' Association
Mrs. Leland Taylor Is
Woodbridge R. R. which is a curve So
the right having a radius of 2831.93
Hears Dr. W. G* Carr feet. 315.59 feet to the point or place
Hostess To Local Club
of beginning.
Containing 39,960 Sq. Ft. of land
OAK TREE.—Wallace G. Carr, more
CLARA BARTON. — Mrs.
or less. Approx. 9-10 acre-.
TRACT
TWO: Part of Lot 24 in
representative
of
the
Plainfield
Taylor was hostess to memBlock 550 on. '-he Official Tax Assessbers of the Clara Barton Wo- Savings Bank, was the guest ment Map of the Township of Woodmore particularly described as
man's Club recently, at a benefit speaker at a meeting of the Oak bridge,
follows:
,x „
, t ,.
Tree
Parent-Teachers'
Association
Beginning at a point formed by the
tea in her home on Evergreen aveintersection
of
the
westerly
Right
of
held Tuesday evening in the local
nue.
Way Lino of Uie Perth Amboy &
school.
Woodbridge
Railroad
and
the
dividing
Cards wera played with prizes
line between lands now or formerly of
Mr. Carr spoke on. "Thrift." Joseph
Welner & Cassie J. Carpenter
won by: Mrs. Victor Larsen, in
and
from said beginning point running
Plans
are
being
made
for
the
esbridge; Mrs. John Shoe, rummy;
(1)
S
2°
- 20* - 30* E along the westerMrs. William Taylor, of Perth Am tablishment of a savings bank for ly Right of Way Line of the Perth Amboy
&
WoodbrFdge
R. R. 40.01 feet to
the
school
children.
boy, pinochle. Others present were
lands now or formerly of David P.
Mrs. Charles Howe, Mrs. Vernon
Carpenter: thence (2) N 5" - 12' W
40.11 feet to thcaforementloncd aivlaMacDonell, Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs.
ini* line between Weiner & Carpenter;
William Testa, Mrs. George Moore, Holy Name Society To
thence <S> S 89" - 05' - 30" E along" thtf
above mentioned dividing line 2.00 feet
Mrs. Anders Christensen and Mrs.
Sponsor
Annual
Dance
to tiie point or pliiee of beginning.
S. Johnson.
Containing 40 Sq. Ft. of land more
or Jess,
FORDS.—The Holy Name Soci2. The period within which 1 sueh
ety of Our Lady of Peace church, properties may be acquired and deed
ANNOUNCE WINNERS
delivered is hereby fixed at sixty days
will sponsor its annual barn dance from the legal publication hereof.
3 The minimum Bales price for Tract
FORDS. — Recent winners of Thursday evening, October 27, in
One is hereby fixed at* 5925.00 and the
past weekly contests conducted by the school auditorium.
minimum sales price for Tract Two 19
the miscellaneous unit of the
Joseph Nagy and his White hereby fixed at $26.00 and both of said
shall be sold tor ctisli only.
Mother's Club were: George Took- Jackets have been engaged to fur- tracts
4 This ordinance shall take sffect
er, of Perth Amboy; Mrs. James nish music for the event. Several following its legal publication as reby law.
_ , „
Shaffrick of Hopelawn; and Mrs. prizes will be awarded in dance Qulrod
To be advertised in 'Jhc Fords Beacon
Ellen Christensen, of Fords. Pro- contests. Cider and doughnuts will on September 9. 1938.
Adopted September 19th. 1938.
ceeds will go towards the benefit be served without charge. Joseph
Advertised as dapoted September 30.
fund of the Fords Public library. Lewandoski is general chairman. 1938.
—

—

• *

"

'

•

TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
A P1AIN STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE TOWNSHJP PBOPEB, KNCLUSIVE
OF THE SCHOOL DISTBICT. AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1987
Keasbey
Watw
Capital
Trust
Current
Account
Account
Account
Total
Account
THE TOWNSHIP OWES:
To Bondholders — for bonds issued
against Floating Pebt. Taxes, At,$5,784,500.00
sessments and improvements . . . . .
J25.35l.00
$5,809,851.00
To Board of Education—for Taxes levied in its behalf
214,093,58
214,098-58
To Fire Districts—for Taxes levied in
their behalf
400.00
400.00
To Sundry Creditors—for unpaid bills
or deposits
25,644.63
25,644.G3
To Sundry Taxpayers—for Taxes overpaid or received from them to be
27A7
applied to past or future tax levies..
398.81
426,28
$27.47
S6,784.E00.0Q
TOTAL. LIABILITIES
5265,888.02
$6.050,415.49
TO OPSET THE ABOVE LIABIL-

52*.™.™???^.^:

Taxes and Assessments Receivable,
the former representing balance of
tax levies made against property
owners and the latter levies made
against proerty owners for improvements on their properties of a spedal benefit to them
Title Liens—representing tax and assessment
sale
certificates
held
by municipality against properties
bought in at sales
Foreclosed
Property — representing
taxes and assessments on title liens
acquired by the municipality by
forecloseure proceedings
Sundry Accounts Receivable^—representing monies due to the Township
TOTAL ASSETS
THIS LEAVES A BALANCE OF:
A

T

T S ConSstiag of actual eaab
2. Reserves—pledged to Taxes, Assessments, Title Lieas, Fofe-

RESERVE.. . ^ ^ . . . ^ .
B—DEBT, to be raised by future taxation through budget appropriation
over a period of years—representing
that part of the cost of completed
improvements and that part of the
amount of deferred floating debt
which is evidenced by the total of
funded debt remaining outstanding:
—the value of the Township capital
improvements being in excess of the
amount set forth but which value is
not considered of any true asset
under the accepted plan of municlNorma Shearer's career has been
guided by this motto. No star has
played so great a variety of roles on
the Screen, or been so daring. She
has had the courapo to play both
comedy or drama, virtuous or shadv
ladies of all ages. Her most recen'i
success is "Marie Antoinette."

LEGAL NOTICE

mm®

VUI

*83.3M.96

1,357,885.27

730.889.09

607,376.18

2.W3.749.56

1,772,686.59

691,163-97

1.152,015.21

872,421.89

279,698-82

39,847.2<37.048.10

6,216,338.97

$3,440,898.49

tl.6gL88T.<2

$171,299.78

J23,M1.62

$88,327.48

3,198,362.09

1,578,082.47

$3,175,010.4J

$1,661,359.95

$4,960.423.48

$111,069.43

2,7W.l4
$111,069.43

TOWNSHIP OF WOODBEIDGE, MIDDLESEX COPNTY, NEW J£BS£Y
AUDITOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS

$2,988.63

I
l. That a continuous and determined effort be medeto collect delinquent taxes, asaewMnenta receivable,
2 That all personal taxes be thoroughly investigated and. those that Are uncollectible be cancelled and that
the tax collector be instructed to prepare a list of such uncollectible itema, ahowingthereon the description and
the reason for such abatements.
Harry Ealco, of Wilson avenue.
3. That ad delinquent water rents receivable that have been OR tbe record* tor more th&n alx monXba 3w
MB. AND MRS. RICHARD DUBE
investigated and any necessary legal action be taken to enforce collection.
and dauhgters, of Rahway, were
4. That all real estate taxes and assessments that are subject to sale be included in the all-inclusive tax sole
the Sunday guests of Mr. Dube's in accordance with the statutes.
5. That foreclosure proceedings be continued on all title llena that have been held for the required period
mother, Mrs. Santa Brinkman,
oi two years.
of Iselin boulevard.
6. That all foreclosed property be sold at the highest possible price and that every effort be made to dispose of this property as rapidly as possible.
"LEGAL NOTICE
7.That great care be taken to prevent any overexpenditure of appropriations la the future.
8. That a determined effort be made to realize on all accounts receivable and that the- protested checlcs, inRefer to: W-164; Docket 121-22
Kefer To: Hawk Docket 108-542
Refer To: W-175 Docket 123-9
cluded in the miscellaneous accounts receivable be investigated and cleared from the records.
Recorded: Book 1134, Page 494.
Heconled: Book 1091 Page 516
Recorded:
Book
Page
9. That consideratJoB be given to the abolition of the tire districts.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
MJTICi: OF PUBLIC SALE
10. That an investigation be made of the overpaid taxes, as listed on Exhibit A-41, ln order to make refunds
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
' TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN':
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
of
the
same to the taxpayers; and further, that all items of unallocated tax collections, as listed on Exhibit A-42,
At a regular meeting of the TownAt. a regular meeting of the TownAt a regular meeting of the Townbe investigated in order to make proper distribution thereof.
ship Committee of Ihe Township oi ship Committee of the Township of ship
Committee of the Township ot
Woodbridge held Monday, September Woodbridire held Monday, September Woodbridge
11. That an investigation be made of indirect, aasrsumenta receivable to determfne the proper distribution,
Monday, September
19th, 193S. I was directed to advertise 19th, 1538, I wag directed to advertise 19th, 1938, I held
and. further, that the Indirect assessmenta receivable unidentified also be investigated.
directed to advertis-i
the fact that on Monday evening, Oc- the fact that on Monday evening. Oc the fact that was
on
Monday
evening,
Oc12. That an investigation be made of the overpaid Assessments, as listed on Exhibit B-13, in order to make retober 3rd, 1928, the Township Commit- tober 3rd. 1938. the Township Commit- tober 3rd, 1938, the Township Commitfunds thereof to the property owners.
tee will meet at 8 P. M-, (EST) in the tee will meet at 8 P. M., (EST) in thti tee will meet at 8 P. M.. (EST> in the
13. That an investigation be made ot the assesslble improvements m progress costs, as detailed on Exhibit
Committee Chambers, Memorial Muni- Committee Chambers, Memorial Muni- committee Chambers, Memorial Muniand those improvements which are complete be disposed of in accordance with the provisions of the ordincipal Building. Woodbridge, New Jer- cipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jer- cipal Building. Woodbridge, New Jer- C-l,
ances.
sey, and expose and sell at public sale sey, and expose and sell at public salt: sey, and expose and sell at public sale
14.
That all unexpended balances ot ordinance appropriations be cancelled when the project Is completed.
and to the highest bidder according to and to the highest bidder according to and to the highest bidder according to
15. That the tax collector's office be studied further in order that a complete modern machine bookkeeping
terms of sale on file with the Town- terms of sale on file with the Town- terms of sale on file with the Townsystem be properly installed.
ship Clerk open to inspection and to ship Cler'i open to inspection and to ship Clerk open to inspection and to
16. That a study be made of the aseessment board in order that this office be put on a full time baslB.
be publicly read prior to sale, Lots be publicly read prior to sale, Lots be publicly read prior to sale, Lot 6
767-76S in Block 448P. Woodbridge 21-22 in Block 4421. Woodbridge (50'x208.75'J in Block 59H, Woodbridge
17. That tax pavements be deposited In a special bank account and used only to defray expenses of the year
Township Assessment Map.
to which such repayments apply.
( Township Assessment Map.
i-iw-nsiiip Assessment Map
Take further notice that the Town-! Take further notice that the Town18. That the Township maintain separate bank accounts for tn"e current, trust, capital ftBd Keasbey vatei
Take further notice that the Township Committee,
has. by resolution' ship Committee.
iiCrodntS.
has, by resolution
Cummitu-e,
has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum end pursuant to law. fixed a minimum ship
19.
That all balances appearing on the appropriation reserves that are not required to meet existing claims,
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said block price at which said lots in said block and
be cancelled by resolution.
price at which said lot in said block
will be sold together with all other. will he sold together with all other | will
That a synopsis of this report, together with the recommendations herein recited, be published as reaulred
be sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price details pertinent, said minimum pric- details
by statute.
i
pertinent, said minimum price
being $700.00 plus costs of preparing being S300.00 plus costs of preparing being $1500.00
plus
costs
of
preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said; deed and advertising this sale. Said deed and advertising thig sale. Said
AI'PBECIATXON
lots in said block, it sold on terms, >lots m said block, if sold on terms, lot in said block, if sold on terms
I desire to express my appreciation for the cooperation and assistance rendered and for the many courtesies
will require a down payment of $70.00 "/ill require a down payment of S30.GD will
require a down payment of S150 00 and kindnesses
extended to my representatives by the officials and personnel of the various Township offices
the balance of purchase price to be paid th balance of purchase price to be paid the balance
of purchase price to be paid
during
the course of the audit.
in e<iual monthly installments of $25.00 in equal monthly installments of $10.00 in equal monthly
of $15 00
plus interest and other terms provid- pins interest and other terms provid- plus interest and installments
other terms providC'EBTIFXCATION:
ed for in the contract of sale.
ed fcr in the contract of sale.
ed for in the contract of sale
I hereby certify that the above report is a true and correct report of the financial accounts of th* Townshlo
Take further notice that at said sale,
Take further notice that at said saif.
Take
further
notice
that
at
said
sale
of Woodbridge, County of Middlesex, New Jersey, for the Tear 1937, as obtained from the books and papers of
or any dato to which it may be ad- or any date to which It may be ad- or any date to which it may be adthe
Township
presented to the auditors .supplemented by the personal Inquiry and investigation and I believe
journed, the Township Committee re- journed, the Township Committee re- journed, the Township Committee rtit to be a true report of the financial conditions of the Township.
serves the neht In fts discretion to r-*-, serves the right in its discretion to re- serves the right in its discretion to reJect any one or alt bids and to sell: ject any one or all bids atid to sell ject any one or all bids and to sell
Respectfully submitted,
said lots in said block to such bidder • said lots in said block to such bidder said
in said block to such bidder
(Signed) WALTER R. DARBY, Commissioner
as it may select, due. regard being giv- | as it may select, due regard being giv- as it lot
may
select,
due
regard
being
given to terms and manner of payment, j en to terms and manner of payment en to terms and manner of payment
We certify that this report and the work reflected hereDepartment of Local G o v e n ^ m .
in case one or more minimum bids in case one or more minimum bids in case one or more minimum ' bias In was done pursuant to Instructions received from the
shall be received.
shall be received.
shall be received.
Commissioner of Local Government, by accountants In
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
Upon, acceptance of the minimum bid.
acceptance of the minimum bid. our employ and under our direction and supervision and
or bid above minimum by the Township or bid above minimum by the Township orUpon
that the preceding comments and the accompanying finanbid
above
minimum
by
the
Township
Committee and the payment thereof by Committee and the payment thereof by
cial statements are correct to the best of our knowledge
• » * , ,
and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner the purchaser according to the manner Committee
according to the manner
and belief.
.
of purchase in accordance with terms of purchase in accordance with terms the purchaser
ase
n a c
H. V. RBILLT & CO.,
£!£?
.ij]
. ,£the
ordance
withwill
terms
of sale on file, the Township will de- ot sale on file, the Township will de- nt
of
sale
on
Township
deBy
HOWARD
EIOBNRAUCH.
e
liver a bargain and sale deed for safd liver a bargain and sale deed for said
. „ ,™
R. M. A. or New Jersey.
oremiaes.
premises.
August 8. 1938
B. J. DTJNIGAN,
B. J. DUNIGAX,
Trenton. N. J.
B.
J.
DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
Township Clerk.
DATED: September 20th. 1338.
DATED: September 20th. 1938.
DATED: September a S ^ S S ? C I e p k
To be advertised September 23rd and
To be advertised September 23rd aad
ro be advertised
September 23rd and
September 30th, 1938. in the Fords September 30th, 1938, in the Fords
3 th
S
° ' 19 ^' ln th^ Fords
Beacon.
Beacon.
B. J. DPNIQAN
TownaUp Clerk.
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JOHN TASKER HOWARD, A.S.CA.P.

MR. AND MRS. "MELVIN LONGfield of Pershing avenue will
AMONG THE LOCAL ATLANTIC
shortly move into their new
City visitors over the weekend
home on Marconi avenue.
were John. McGraw, John Mazorowski, Albert Toth, Theodore
MR. AND MRS. AUGUST MAGSabo and Joseph Sebcsky.
nani of Jersey City, visited Mr.
* * * •
and Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli of
A REGULAR. MEETING OF THE
Correja avenue Sunday.
Keasbey Nut Club will be held
•
*
*
*
tonight at 8 o'clock at Vack's
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE PROInn on Smith street.
haska of Pershing avenue, hove
• * * »
move.d to New York City.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Sabo
* • » •
and daughter Shirley Anne, of
JOHN McPARTiAND OF CORHighland avenue, were the rereja avenue, has returned home
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
after a brj.ef visit with friends
John Thome, of New Brunswick.
in Virginia.
• m • •
•
* '»
•
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD Prang, MRS. KAVONETZ OF PERSHof Dahl avenue, had as their reing avenue, is confined to St.
cent guests, Mrs. Pearl Rembey
ePter's hospital New Brunswick,
and daughter Irene and . Miss
where she underwent a major
Alice Morzen of Sayreville.
operation.
*
•
*
*
• • » «
FRANK TOTH HAS RETURNED MR. AND MRS. WILBUR DAVIS
home after spending the weekof Hillcrest avenue, entertained
end with relatives at ShenanHarry Lawyer of Newark over
doah, Valley, Va.
the weekend.
* * * #
• # • •
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN Payti THE ISELIN EXEMPT FIREand dauhgter, Nancy, Misses
men's Association will hold the
Mary Payti and Emma Petercard party and social at the
chak were recent Coney Island
Harding avenue firehouse Friday evening, October 7.
visitors.
*
*
*
Franklin D. Roosevelt:
"Perserverance of leadership, MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Boltzer
and daughter, Marianne, of Lincombine4 with patience, has alden, spent Sunday with Mrs.
ways won out."
Boltzer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
•

Elmer J, Vecsey

)FRS0flALITIE5
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
MISS RUTH DEIK PRETTY BRIDE
AT IMPRESSIVE CHURCH NUPTIALS

FAVORITE
PASTIMES
OF THE STARS

KEASBEY.—Miss Ruth Mathilda Deik, of East Orange, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Deik, of Crows
Mil] road, this place, became the bride of John William
Dodd, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. William Dodd, of Newark, at an impressive church wedding held in the St. Rose
of Lima Catholic church in Newark. The Rev. J. Hensler
~
' oificiated.
The bride was given in marriage
Clara Barton Firemen
by her father. Miss Helen Dodd, of
Ta Mark Anniversary Newark, sister of the bridegroom,
CLARA BARTON. — The fifteenth anniversary dance of Raritan Engine Company No. 2, will
be held Saturday night. November
12, in. the Amboy avenue firehouse.
Plans for the event were made
Monday night at its meeting when
Jimmy Gay's orchestra was engaged to furnish music. Stephen
Kurry, is chairman of the social
committee, assisted by George
Bandies, Michael Bandies, John
Kalman and Stephen Simon.
Following the meeting, a lecture
and motion picture film were given by members of the Perth Amboy Red Cross Chapter.

Community Club Plans
?Annual 'Barn' Dance

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
first annual barn dance of the Fire Auxiliary Ready
Henry Street Community Club
will be held Saturday evening,
For Social Tomorrow
October 29, in the H. K. Volunteer
-—_*»—»_
Fire Company firehouse.
Bicycling TH one of Eleanor Powell's
Joseph Batkin's orchestra wil^l RARITAN TOWNSHIP. -^ The favorite
pastimes, and she spends
provide music for dancing. Harry Women's Auxiliary of the H. K. many hours
when not working1, on
Fire
Company
of
Henry
street
secIX-verly
Hills
boulevards.
Earl is serving as general chairman, assisted by Joseph Batkin tion, will sponsor a social and entertainment in the firehouse toand Joseph Clancey.
morrow evening.
Masquerade Dance To
Plans are also being made toy
Be Given by Panthers
the organization for a theatre party to be held Thursday evening.
*
October 6.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans
are being made by the PiscatHallowe'en Dance Is
a way town Panthers Athletic AssoPlanned By Alumni ciation ior a masquerade dunce to
be held in the Piscatawaytowt:
_^
._
school auditoiium Friday evening,
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — On October 28.
Monday evening at the home of
Arnold Buck and Frank DeSyiOliver Koskenin on Main street, vester are tervjng =,i committee m
Bonhamtown, the committee in charge. Frank Miller's orchestra
Your easy clinlr
charge of the Hallowe'en dance of will piay Ior dancing.
will 1»« twice o« comthe Piscatawaytown Alumni Asforfnltle If .von know
sociation of New Brunswick High
Fishing Club Meets
tlinf II and nil the
School, met to discuss plans.
rest of your Home
It was decided to hold the dance
In Regular Session
in School No. 3 Friday evening,
Furnishings are fully
October 21. Miss Jano Tappen, as
protected by Insurchairman of the committee, ap- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
ance.
pointed her assistants in charge of Twilight Hunting and Fishing
Overcome finanthe various sub-committees as -fol- Club held its regular meeting Mon
cial loss by fire and
lows: Music, John Chalupa; tick- day night in the club headquartwater with a policy
ets,, Misses Ruth and Marion Dav- ers in Woodbridge avenue, LinIn a sound stock lais; decorations. Miss Teddy Eg- deneau.
durance company.
gertson, Ray Giles and Oliver Kos Entertainment plans and the
May we help you?
kein; refreshments, James Costa. question of next year's dues were
discussed.
A MEETING OF THE POP DUF- The club's soltball team lost a
fy Association was held Tues- game to the New Brunswick Rod
day night in the club rooms in and Gun Club Sunday afternoon at
King George's road. A Thanksgiv the County Farm by the score of
ing contest was planned. Ste- 14 to 7, Wildness of the Local in.Hoj and Maxwtll ATM.
phen D. Elk presided.
Ford* N. J.
fielders aided the New Brunswick
team to score eleven runs in one
inning and win the game.

NEW! SENS AT

MISS ANNA TOTH ANDJOHN
KOZAK WEDJJIST SATURDAY

DOLLY TREE
DESIGNS A
NEW NEGLIGEE

CLARA BARTON. — According to the annual pro'n-?.m, released by Mi?. Alfred -T. Schnebbe. pvogvim ciir.irman, "Better Education, Better Parents and Better Children" will be the aim of the Clara Barton Parent-Teachers' Associaion this school year.

was maid of honor ,and only attendant.
Phillip O'Reilly of Jersey City
acted as best man and Frederick
Deik, brother of the bride, and
John Tyvan, of Newark, were the
ushers.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held at the home of
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dodd left on trip to Washington,
D. C, and Virginia Beach. Upon
their return they will make their
home at 288 Fourth avenue, East
Orange.
Mrs. Dodd is a graduate of
Woodbridge high school and the
Newark Presbyterian hospital,
while Mr. Dodd, a graduate oi the
Newark schools, is connected with
the Goodrich Tire Company at
Newark.

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

INTERESTING PROGRAM LISTED BY
CLARA BARTON PARENT-TEACHERS

The program of monthly meetings follows: October 11 (3:15 P.
M.) "The P. T. A.," by Mrs. HorFASHION NEWS
ace J. Brogeley, and "Health and
the Child's Teeth," by Dr. J. B.
Adrian designed a hat for Jean- Moss; November 1 (8 P. M.), Fath
ette MacDonald which is a turban er's Night, "Why Parents Should
of brown felt, with a drape of brown Visit the School and What They
jersey which flows from the right Should See," by Dr. Millard L.
side under the chin to frame the Lowery, county superintendent of
face, continuing around the back schools; December 13 (8. P. M.),
and falling forward over the right "Merry Christmas," party and enshoulder. A tiny tassel of beige tertainment.
monkey fur accents the right side
January 10, 1939 (3:15 P. M.)
of the turban.
"Legislation." by Miss Dillie F.
Th.orn.all, past principal; February
Joan Crawford wears an Adrian- 14 (8 P. M.) Founder's Day, playdesigned dance frock of ice-blue let, •'History of Local Association."
silver lame for the dance sequence by Mrs. Arnold Nonnemberg;
in "The Shining Hour." The low March 14 (8 P. M.), "Safety EduV-neckline is caught with a huge cation," Mrs. Victor C. Pedersen;
clip of brilliants, and the gown is April 11 (8 P. M.), High School
backless to the waistline. The skirt Night, election of officers; May 9,
is circular and very full, allowing (.31:15 P. M.) -'Our Library," Miss
for maximum grace in dancing.
Kay Schlotter, installation officers: and June 6, (3:15 P. M.) mus
Cooler "-weather finds Maureen ic farewell to teachers.
O'SulIivan stocking up on'''her
favorite gossamer cashmere sweaters. In the new warm tones of rust,
dull-gold, and leaf-green, of ribbed
washable yarn with boat-neck, the
actress finds these sweaters indis- MISS DIANTHA PATTISON HAS
returned to New York after visit
pensable for week-ends in the couning her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
try.
Frank A. Pattison of Glendale Tlie ricmiicss of satin is- utilized to
advantage in t n ' s noffliseo designed
road.
by Dolly Tree for Ann Morriss. The
Una Merlcel is wearing one of the
*
*
w >
very full sleeves are caught tight at
new fall hats, postage-stamp size. MISS FLORENCE iSchunsberg the
wrist; the collar Is a double roll;
A tiny black tricorn, edged with
of Chain O'Hill road, is spending the sash ties in a tremendous bow.
black grosgrain ribbon, two red
the week with friends in Brewfeather wings add a front note of
ster, N. Y,
Firemen To Entertain
color. Worn well forward over the
w
> •
*
right eye, over an upswept hair- MISS ANN IRVING OF COLOPrevious Show Cast
dress, it is held on with a rubber
nia boulevard has returned
band.
home after spending the sumPISCATAWAYTOWN. — Preparations are being completed for
mer in Maine.
a par,ty and social which Raritan
Lana Turner wears a gold chain
• • • n
set with tiny gold nuggets with a MR. AND MRS. ADOLPH Jaeger Engine Company No. 1 will tenddependent locket of evystaC filled of Columbia avenue have re- er for cast members and commitwith gold dust, a relic of Alaskan
turned home after a two weeks' tees of its past social functions
gold-rush days.
vacation spent in Delaware, Md., Tuesday evening, October 4 in the
firehouse on Woodbridge avenue.
and New York state.
The function has been fixed as
* • • •
Woman's Club Plans
a
prelude to the company's next
ADALINE MOSCARELLI of
Elaborate Card Social MISS
Beech stret ,has returned from annual minstrel, toeing held Dea week's visit at the home o£ cember 2 in the Piscatawaytown
FORDS.—A card party under Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore, schoolthe auspices of the Fords Woman's of Highland Park, at their sum- Entertainment durirg the evening will bo furnished by several
Club will take place Friday eve- mer home in Point Pleasant.
minstrel performers, including voning, October 14, in Our Lady of
Peace school. Numerous attractive MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR L. Say- cals and dancing. Fire Chief
prizes will be presented. Special well of Fairview avenue were George Graff and Elden Rush are
games for non-players, will be dinner guests Saturday night of co-chairmen of arrangements.
available. Mrs. Adolph Qu;idt is Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ritt ,of
chairman of arrangements.
Newark.

COLONIA

*

*

:h

KEASBEY.—At a pretty eaily fall wedding, Miss
Anna Toth, daughter of Mr. and Mvs. Louis loth, of Bay
View avenue, this place, became the bride of John Kozak,
also of this place. The ceremony was conducted by the
Rev. Lawrence Horvath at Our Lady of Hungary church,
Perth Amboy.
The bride, given in marriage by
her brother, William, was attired Friends Entertained
in a princess style gown of white
By Miss McAndrews

satin with a long train. Her long
lulle veil, which had a lace border, | COLONIA.—Miss Gertrude Mcwas held in place with a crown of\ Andrews was hostess to a group of
pearls. She carried a bouquet oi friends at her home, in West Hill
white roses and lillies-of-the-val- r o a d, Saturday night in celebralcy. Mrs. Joseph Parsler, as ma- jt j o n of \iei- departure for Marytron of honor, was attired in a tea ! land College for Women where
rose satin gown made on princess j s n c will enter her freshman year,
lines, with which she wore a Games were played, dancing enhoulder length vei? to maljh. She joyed and delightful refreshments
carried a bouquet of Talisman ros- were served. A "round robin" lettcr was sent to a former member
Miss Ethel Toth, sister of Iho of the group who is away in colbride, as maid of honor, and Miss- : lege.
c Betty Chinchar of New Bruns- j Guests were: Jesse and Lillian
\ ick, niece of the bridegroom, and \ Farr, Bette Saywell, Eugene Pipe,
Anna Poch, of Perth Amboy, as | Warren Day, all of Colonia; Dorobridesmaids, wore powder blue j ;hy Ryan, of Woodbridge; Betty
gowns made on the same style as, j e a n Labiit of Avonel; William Me
worn by the matron of honor, witti j Andrews, of the U. S. Avmy Stamatching shoulder length veils. All tion in Fort Monmouth.
ittcndiuits carried bouquets of
9
talisman roses.
j
William Toth, brother of the j MRS. JOSEPH TAYLOR OF
bride, acted as best man, and Ste- Washington avenue, was the
phen Poch, Aladar Orosz and Jos- weekend guest of Mrs. Helen
eph Parsler were ushers. During
Tappen of Jersey City.
the wedding ceremony. Miss Toth
sang "Ava Maria" and "Because"
accompanied at the organ by Sis- WHEN EMERGENCIES
ter Emily. The occasion also marked the fiftieth wedding anniversDEMAND
ary of the bridegroom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kozak.
Following the wedding ceremony
?. reception ws held at St. Joseph's auditorium in Steltcn for You never know when sudden
over 200 guests. Mr. and Mrs. Ko- money emergencies will come. Our
zak are on a trip through the New cash loan plan is a quick way 10
England states and Canada and up raise fiuicls. Here you find
on their return, will m,\i;e (heir
• Prompt Service
home on Bay View avenue, Keas• Liberal Terms
bey.

ONEY!

Sportsmen To Dance
Here Tomorrow Nite
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
O. F. S. Sportsmen Club will sponsor its first annual dance tomorro wevening in the Fords Casino,
Rogan's corner.
Tiny Wagner's swing band will
furnish the music for the event. In
charge of arrangements are Rocky
Sardone, President Samuel Marie
and Chris Brems.

*•

THE YOUNG GIRLS' STAMP
Club of Colonia met Friday night
at the home of Jane Patterson of
MacFarland road. Nomination
election of officers was held
COLONIA. —• The organization and
after
which a social hour was
meeting of the Safety Council of
enjoyed.
Colonia school was held Friday
»
•
*
•
afternoon at the school house.
MRS.
CHARLES
COMPTON
The following officers were elected for th_e first term of three spent the week-end with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
months:
and Mrs. Raymond Rohde, of
President, Charles Volk; vice Fairview
avenue.
Card Party To Be Held
president, Munn Pattison; secre*
•
si
•
By P.-T.A. October 7 tary, Eidth Nixdorf; captain of pa- MRS. DANIEL DENBLEYKER of
trols, Munn Pattison; stairway
North Hill road, was the recent
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — As its monitors, Margaret Breel, Dorothy guest of her sister, Mrs. Anna
next event, the Pa rent-Teacher Mades and Diantha Pattison.
Weinans of Elizabeth.
Association will sponsor a card
* • * *
party Friday evening, October 7, Young Republicans To
MRS. ARTHUR L. SAYWELL
in the auditorium o£ School No. 3.
Hold Hallowe'en Event was a luncheon-bridge guest on
Several attractive prizes will be
m
Monday of Miss Kathryn Manavailable. A special door prize,
gof the Spencer Arms olike an electric mixer, will be pre- PISCATAWAYTOWN. — There warin
sented. Besides cards, other games was a large attendance at the tell in New York City.
* * * *
will be furnished for non-players. meeting of the West Raritan
Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr., is general Young Republican Unit at the MRS. FRANK A. PATTISON OF
home of Miss Evelyn Becker on
Chain O'Hill road entertained
chairman of arrangements.
Lloyd avenue.
over the weekend her cousin,
Plans were discussed for the Miss Eloise Keeler, of New York
Spaghetti Supper To
formation of a bowling team to
City.
the county league which is
Be Held Here Tonite enter
MISS
JULIA FISCU OF DAHL
still in the formative stage. A Hal•-lowe'en social was planned but avenue and Anthony Rasmus, of
Perth Amboy, spent Sunday at
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A spag- the date has not been set.
Point Pleasant.
hetti supper, under the auspices The next meeting will be wtih
of the newly formed Boys' Club the Misses Ann and Elizabeth
relieve B
will be held tonight in the club- Stout on Woodbridge avenue, October 13.
rooms in Woodbridge avenue.
Servings will begin promptly at
HOLDS CAUCUS
8 o'clock. Card and other games
will comprise the evening's enter- FORDS. — The meeting of the
Liquid, TabMs
tainment. Proceeds will go toward Fords Men's Democratic Club was Salve,
due to Colds
Nose Drops
held
Wednesday
night
in
Thomthe purchase of now club equipTRY
"BUB-MY-TISM"—
„„,
ment. Charles Becan is chairman sen's community hall. President
A WONDEEFUL LINIMENT!
Joseph Lewandoski presided.
of arrangements.

COLONIA SAFETY UNIT
ORGANIZES AT SCHOOL

• Small Payments
• Helpful Advice
Harrow on your personal security
ami signature. Stop in, write or
plume for details. No obligation.

Penn Personal Loan Co.
N. J. IX'p't. of llankiiiK I.if. No. 676
COR. SMITH and STATE STREETS
(Kmrancc 306 Stnti: Struct)
OVKR SUN-HAY DRUG STORK
Phone PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
Mtm/I'ly /<,!/,• l\'^'o

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F.Burke
WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP
"The Home of Better Furs*

— Funeral Directors —
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There Is no nubslltute—
For Burkfl Service'

•

COLDS,

FEVER and
HEADACHES

251-X

THE U L T R A - M O D E R N R A N G E
THAT GLORIFIES GAS COOKERY
Here's a gas range so different thai it makes even
the stove that was modern three years ago seem oldfashioned and out-of-date.
AU burners light automatically when you turn valve
handles—oven and broiler, as well as top burners.
High-Speed Oven preheats to 500° in 7 to S minutes.
Smokeless Swing-Out Broiler needs no preheating,
makes grilling a quick easy task.
Unique 3-in-l non-clog top burners have Hi-Lo valves
to make each one a simmerer, ideal for waterless cooking, o r ^ o give any one of a thousand instant heats
for any"clesired,top cooking operation. Thick insulation holds heat in, helps keep kitchen cool.
This wonderful new range, the Magic Chef Super CP,
is now on display on our sales floor. It's the sensation
of the century t The range of tomorrow 1 Come in hnd
jee it today!

Perth AmboyGas LightCo.
111 Smith Street,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

ELIZABETH

Exp. 3-31-'39

AS YOU LIKE IT
CLEANING SERVICE
4O TROTTER LANE
and:

LowCosE
6 5 5 CARTERET ST.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

U f L l l Inspection
Noon to9™lmr day

JUST AS CLOSE
AS YOUR
PHONE
•
CALL
WOODBRIDGE
8—1735
WTIMI yon E e t clothes cleaned fl>.
COPPOLA'S you get the best'.
The best in service—it's fast and
reliable; the best in quaiity'experience and proper •method*'
produce fine work; and the be^t
in that intangible, the will to
serve well! These things are
•what you want and demand
. .•
and get at COPPOLA'S1.

COPPOLA
TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridse 8—1735

Come Along!
Vacation time or school days, children are hard on their
clothes for theirs is a busy helter skelter life. It takes time
and work to keep their clothes in order.
Wash and iron with electricity. Use Thor laundry equipment. You can do your work quickly with it. The washer
washes a tubful of clothes in a few minutes. The ironer
reduces your ironing time at least to half and you can be
seated comfortably while you work. The Foldaway ironer is
fastened to a cabinet. This simplifies the storage problem
and helps to keep the ironing roll clean. Washer prices begin
at S49.95. Electric ironers are from S20 up. Foldaway
ironer illustrated sells for S89.95. Small carrying charge
added if you buy on terms.

PVBLIC ( » SERVICE
A-G419
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One of the most unusual hobbies be glad to learn the comedian starts
ibat has come to attention is that a new air show in November . . .
•f Robert Vincent who has made return to favor of '"horror" pictures
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
his life work the collection of the has started blood-curdling radio
few phonograph records and old dramas again , . . Norman BrolccnSubscription $1.50 per year
wax cylinders that contain voices of shire goes commercial September 23
famous personalities of the past. . . . Charles Boyer may step into the
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
From forgotten archives and private spot Tyrone Power had Sunday
Jack Broderick
City Editor
collections he has searched endlessly nights last year over WJZ . . . Jim
and gathered these speeches that McWilliams starts his question bee
have been of historical significance. October o.
Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
"Sow, after having been successAitho reported unabJe to start a
mail matter on April 17, 1936.
ful in copying the voices on to Hollywood Hotel commitment until
recordings, Vincent has late October, William Powell is
41 modern
gone even a step further and has nevertheless signed to open Silver
made them available for radio re- Theatre October 2 . . . you can win
Safety For Hunters
production. It should be thrilling prizes by playing \VHN's radiohear the important words of telephone game Wednesday nights
Middlesex County hunters are already looking for- to
Andrew Carnegie, P. T. Barnum, at 8:30 . . . it's called Ludwig B . . .
ward to the open season on game animals. Hundreds of Theodore Roosevelt, Robert E. if you like dogs listen to Bob
them will take to the woods with their trusty guns, ex- Peary and others ring out of the Becker's chats on WEAF . . .
loud speaker when WHN broadcasts Tommy Riggs brings Betty Lou
pecting to bring home the game.
them every Thursday night at 8:45 with him October l for a new
series on that same station . . .
It might be well to point out that hunting is a danger- o'clock.
It was as a boy of 12 that Mr. Horace Heidt's outfit of 30 people
ous sport. Last year ,according to James L. Fieser, vice- Vincent
started his unusual library. has members from all sections of
chairman of the American Red Cross, there were two thou- Theodore Roosevelt at that time the country . . . to permit ,Battle
to say a few words into of the Sexes to start Parks Johnson
sand deaths from hunting accidents in the United States. aconsented
reproducing machine which Vin- and Wally Butterworth have volunIn the interest of safety, the Red Cross has announced
cent brought to Roosevelt's office. tarily agreed to retire from their last
list of suggestions for hunters, it might be just as well for This has since been amplified from two shows of the current series . . .
old Edison disk and those same Bob Berry who does the delightful
us to rea>d them and resolve to do our part to prevent any the
utterances will soon bee heard over vocals on the Welcome Lewis Singfatalities in this county during the hunting season.
ing Bee hails from Flemington . . .
the air.
of the most-prized records Sammy Kaye is vacationing . . .
Here are the safety suggestions which the Red Cross is One
an impromptu speech delivered Eddie Cantor's latest discovery is
hopes will save the lives of some American sportsmen this by P. T. Earnum, which the great 16 year old Ruth Hilda Somer.
showman made at a banquet in 1890,
Fall and Winter:
• • •
Even the bugle call played on the
1. Don't pull a gun carelessly from an automobile.
same bugle that was used in the
STORY OF THE WEEK. At
of Waterloo and later to signal an Illinois radio station, the Wo2. Kemove shells from gun before crawling through Battle
the charge of the Light Brigade at man's Christian Temperance Union
a fence.
Balaclava in 1854 is in the amazing has a weekly program devoted to
collection.
expounding the sin of liquor and
3. Don't use a gun to club game from brush.
This W H N program, preceding the virtue of abstinence. As the
4. Don't carry your gun cocked; be sure the safety the "Good News of 1939" show, guest speaker concluded the regular
should have a tremendous audience. sermon, the studio engineer noticed
catch is in place.
Old-timers will he able to hear once that the time was short and two
5. Never point your gun at anyone in fun; carry it again
the voices that thrilled them minutes were left to conclude the
in the past; younger people will period.
with the muzzle pointed toward the ground.
for the first time to the voices
The engineer grabbed a record
6. When out with inexperienced hunters, don't deploy listen
they read about in history books.
quickly, put it on the turntable only
ahead of your compainions.
to hear a vocalist almost shout
• • •
"Cocktails for Two!"
7. Don't leave a gun where children can reach it.
CHATTER. Strain of putting on
8. Don't leave a loaded gun about the house.
• • •
the St. Anthony Hour has been too
9. Don't allow the gun muzzle to clog with mud or much for the Fathers at Graymoor TEN YEARS AGO. Orders fro:
. . . they have been ordered to rest the National Aeronautic Association
snow.
. . . you can get all your television said planes must be equipped with
10. Deer hunters should wear bright red caps or information by visiting NBC's radios . . . listeners were still having
studios where tele (ours arc now storage batteries charged . . . Roxy
coats.
available . . . Will Osbonic is back ant! his Gang were on WJZ . . .
with slide music . . . things we like: radios were advertised "less accesWhat a world! Waiting for Hitler to let it know whe- Vincent Richards' description of the sories" . . . fans were talking about
tennis matches on the ten-ten dial the new one dial . . . and there were
ther there will be war or peace.
. . . vou Bo!/ Benchley fans should no midget sets.

Progress In Housing

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Stewart MacDonald, Administrator of the Federal
Housing Administration, has just returned from a vacation in England. He reports that the English people are
A life out-of-doors — biking,
more aware than Americans of the importance of housing camping,
swimming and such outin the larger economic picture.
door Scout activities—was the enInteresting ,also, is his comment about loans. "When joyment of Troop 41, of Avenel,
we talked here of eighty and ninety percent, loans, this sponsored by the First PresbyterChurch, Joseph Joy, Sr. Scoutwas considered revolutionary, but they have been doing ian
master.
it for years."
The spring camping and hiking
Apparently what this country needs is some experi- was started with a hike to Washence in housing loans. What the British have been doing ington Rock and next to High
was largely unknown and our financiers were not in the Bridge for a weekend.
habit of advancing as much as eighty per cent, for hous- Another trip was enjoyed to
Harbor, and then as soon
ing construction. Apparently, such loans are reasonably Laurence
as school was closed, they went to
safe, but the idea was somewhat new and, consequently, High Bridge where they establishsomething to be avoided.
ed their permanent camp for the
Mr. MacDonald reports that the FHA program is summer.
camp opened about the mid
running: more than one hundred per cent ahead of last dieThis
of June and. continued until
year and that the amount of residential construction in school began in September. Camp
1938 will exceed any year in this country since 1929. This at High Bridge was a tent camp
is encouraging because many economic observers believe with an open fireplace and other
that housing construction will be one of the prime factors excellent camping faciltiies built
by the Scouts.
in restoring economic stability in the United States.
The Camp was located along
the west side of Raritan River in
Sometimes, for various z-easons, a man remembers some- the Old Stone Mill section near,
the Taylor Whartorc Stee; Co.
thing without letting anybody know.
Patrol Leader Nelson Ayres was
the official woodsman for the
Killed In His Own Trap
camp during the summer and Rob
ert Davisson was the official cook.
Setting a trap is a dangerous pastime unless the trap- Each
day the boys of the troop had
per is certain that it will catch the game.
a different job, so that the w,ork
This is bourne out by a news story from Chicago, was detailed to different ones inwhere a man, anxious to kill burglars, set up a shotgun stead of a few having to do all
with the trigger wired to the rear door of his garage. The the work.
Several boys passed their swimidea was that if a burglar entered his repair shop and ming
test at Lake Solitude and Mr.
opened the back door, the gun would be fired and theJoy reports
that many of them al-

burglar, presumably, killed or wounded.
Anyway, the repairman set his burglar - trap two
years ago. The other day, he went to the rear door, forgot
about the contraption, unlocked itand pulled it open. The
shotgun roared and he fell to the floor, fatally wounded.
Every once in a while one reads of a trapgun, set to
kill some intruder, which discharges a fatal load into the
trapper when he forgets all about it. In some areas, trapguns are outlawed, but they are dangerous contraptions
whether outlawed or not. It might be better to lose a few
dollars' worth of goods or produce than to take the chance
of being shot in the back by your own weapon.
* • • • •
Propaganda is information that you prefer others not
to distribute.
*

•

*

Two facts appear to be well established by the crisis
that rocked Europe last week. They are:
First, a realization of the close ties that exist between
Italy and Japan and Germany. This was shown by Mussolini's declaration in support of Hitler and by Japanese
statements that, if necessary, Japan would employ military force with these countries to fight communistic operations.
The second fact established is that sentiment in the
United States is almost conclusively against Hitler. Americans generally assert that, sooner or later, somebody must
call Hitler's bluff but they are equally as emphatic in declaring that it should be somebody else.
*

•

Read the BEACON

But It's True_

OT A CHANCE

John Azud, Fred Brause, Richard
Brause, Robert Davisson, George
Davisson, D. Davisson, John Rosenmeir, John Grant, William Glester, Vincent Kuchtyak, George
Kuchtyak,
Nicholas
Sander,
George Yovanovits, Henry Koehne,
Orson Hudson, Adolph Bergmuelier, John DenBlej'ker. RUSSPJI Den
Bleyker, Joseph Hopta, John Glester, Andrew Yuchak, Robert Stone
Michael Konick, James Gillis. Eug
ene Urban. Edward Grode, Richard Foerch, William Hansen.

CHURCH
NEWS
FIRST CHL'RCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
'•UNREALITY" is the LessonSermon subject for Sunday, October 2, in all Christian Science
Churches and Societies throughout
the world.
The olden Text is: "Let not him
that is deceived trust in vanity:
for vanity shall be his recompence". (Job 15:31).
Among the Lesson-Sermon citations is the following from the
Bible: "Fear thou not; for I am
with thee: be not dismayed; for I
am thy God: I will strenghten thee
yea, I will help thee; yea, Xwill up
hold thee wjth the right hand of
my righteousness." (Isaiah 41:10).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes this passage from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy; "Where the
Spirit of God is, and there is no
place where God is not, evil becomes nothing.—the' opposite of
the something of Spirit" (p. 480).
PRIDE OF ISELIN CIRCLE 1452
Companions of the Forest of
America, held a card party
Tuesday evening at Oliver's hall
with Mrs. Betty Goodman in
charge.

DID YOU KNOW THAT ?
[FRANCE TOOK ALGIERS FROM THE TURKS AS
A RESULT OF A <JUARB£L 'N WHICH HUSSEIN DEY
THE TURKISH RULER .STRUCK THE FRENCH
CONSUL WITH A FLY BRUSH

l-

HE men—and women—who make the nation's songs have everbeen
Ttheiralert
to the popular pastimes and amusements of the people. Much of
material is inspired by the diversions of mankind. The sports

K O A N Y O f THE STREETS IN THE
ANCIENT CWSBAH QUARTER OF
ALGIERS CONSIST OF BROAD
COBBLED STEPS

" H E MODERN
AND THE
MEDIEVAL
M&ET IN
AL6IE0S,
WHERE THE
RICHLY CLAD
TOURISTS
IN THE
CASBAH
ClU3 ELBOWS
WITH NATIVES
DftESSEO IN
THEGMJQOF
CENTURIES

WALTER

WANGER
PRESENTS

ALGIERS
STARRING

CHARLES BOYER

WITH

HEDYLAMARR

tives at Linden.
MR. AND MRS. WARREN CLIFton and daughter Florence, MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BRYson of Correja avenue are visitspent the weekend with relaing relatives in Canada.
* • « «
WILLIAM COLWELL, JR., OF
Correja avenue is confined to
his home with illness.
* • • •
PETER SCHMIDT OF CORREJA
avenue, has returned from a
weedend at the home of Stanley
Nowicki of New York City.
* • • *
HENRY FISHER AND SON, Harry, of Silzer avenue, have returned from a weekend trip to
Canada. Mrs. Fisher who accompanied them, is spending a
week with her mother there.

Miss CARRIE DOLLARS
MARRtEO M/tTHAU/AV POUNO
AV </)/nD£fJ. TEMUESSEE,

UPWARD TREND
HAIRDRESS
MODIFIED

JULYS', mo...

world—in partic- •
There has never been, believe it
ular that portion
devoted to foot- or not, a tribute in song to any of
turf champions such as
ball and baseball the great
1
—has been a Man o War. Crusader, Gallant Fox,
heavy contribu- Twenty Grand, Omaha and others,
magazines,
tor of themes for though newspapers,
newsreels have devoted considerable
tunes.
In view of the space to their lives and triumphs.
tremendous appeal of horseThe only association of music and
racing for the
populace one horses lies in the presence of a small
Louis Reid
would expect to brass band at the more important
find the music tracks during the racing season.
catalogues plentiful with songs Curiously there is even an apologetic
about horses. Yet in the teeming air about the musicians' activities. It
array of numbers listed by the is as if they were not quite sure of
American Society of Composers, their mission of maintaining a fesAuthors and Publishers, there is tive mood on the part of the spectaonly a scant handful of numbers con- tors. Unless you are in close proximity to the band, you are unable
cerned with horses.
to hear it, so subdued are its tones.
If, perchance, you should hear the
Jfot only is horse-racing neglected band you will never catch the notes
in Tin Pun Alley, but horses in of any of the few horse songs that
general are overlooked. The ex- are available.
})1an(ttion cannot he found in any
A few musical notes, however,
supposed lack of sentimental value. sound clear upon the race-track air,
Many great stories have been writ- and they have a vital importance.
ten about horses. PlayThey are the traditional
wrights have found in
ta-ta-ta-ta of the bugler
horses a fruitful theme
announcing that a raco
The Broadway farce hit,
is about to start.
"Three Men on a Horse
is a recent notable CJ
It i3 not PUCCIHI'B
ample of a horse-in
score that features the
spired play. But th<
film production of "The
horse rarely finds hi
Girl of the Golden
way into a song.
West". Songs have been
specially written by SlgOnly Few Horse
immd Rombcrg and Gua
You can count the
Kahn . . . Irene Frankhorse songs on one
lin, famous vaudeville
liancf. H o r s e - r a c i n g
comedienne, now in (ho
fares even worse. Only
movies, has'"; recently
one song has hymned
completed a song, called
the sport II is Stephen
"Heaven Knows. I'll Do
Dick Sanford
Fosters
immortal
My Best"... Mian FrankA.K.C.A.P.
"Camptown Races"—"I
lin, years ago, made
bet my money on a bob-tail nag, \ famous the number, "Red Head" . . .
somebody bet on de bay". Byron Clay Boland, Philadelphia s
Gay an<J the late Richard A. Whit- lng-dentist, recently wrote a tune
ing wrotf the rollicking tune called "The Leopard's Lament", but
"Hnr.se.-s' '/veil-known to most peo- he had to change the title because
ple Severn I banrJmen and vocalists It wag constantly being mistaken
had quite a fit-M day with the Eng- for "Leper's Lament"
There's
lish comic
mrmfj^r, "All the King's no mistaking "Tiger Rag" . . . One
1
Horses ' More recently the come- of the trickieut of new HOUR tltlen is
dians have been having some fun "My Sweet Swiss Sweetie". It's the
aJjoui "TJi» Horse With thP Laven- w/irJi of Mabel Wayne End*Tot Seyder Kvcs' the v\.rli of a trio. James mour
CavaiimiKti. '>ic'rf Simford and Sammy Myseis. I -v, ral years apo there
was si fairiy ;ioi tlai nuinLer. "Give
It in said th'it several motion fi'.ca I.ILII a H(-.s( He C'1 .-.n Iiitlc". of lure companies, alert to the -i nl. c
^!.;ii cm !o"sl> tl..-.. diZTcrc-iit ur- of iiiiblicity. are waiting with v..if-n->i

f ' r f ft noM fHafcf

80 Main St., Woodbridge
Free Delivery
Phone WO. 8-0184
V WV * A .^ft. _ »A a / \ * A « A *rf\
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GROCERY SPECIALS

GRANULATED
r lbs.
SUGAR
«
Aunt Jemima
O pkgs.
PANCAKE FLOUR
L
Maxwell
HOUSE COFFEE — pound
California Peaches O largest cans
Slic&d or Halves
«
HECKER^S FLOUR
24U> lb. bag
Scott Toilet Tissue
3 rolls 20c
Jersey PORK
LOINS — pound
Jersey PORK
BUTTS — potind
ROASTING
CHICKENS — pound

OF cetzmw HAS 7esrn
SO
THE

£ WNU Servi/

Hill and Marion had debated for so long that they had come to know each other's speeches. Hill explained
afterwards that he had just bee& very tired.
Mr. McClintock bought the stick from Henry Bannister in 1923. Before that it had always been used by
Bannister, who was part Indian, or his ancestors.
The donkey's teeth are three feet long,
j

Mlliza Korjus. golden-voiced opera
star, is pictured here wearing' the
new upward sweep haircomb. Miss
Korjus' coiffure, however, ;softens
the harsh lines with a soft roll of
curls starling at the part and swirling across the back of the head. The
Continental beauty will Boon be Been
in "The Great Waltz." in which she
appears with Lulse Ralner and Fernand Gravet.

• W

S-S THRIFT FOOD MARKET

MEAT SPECIALS

•

Some organizations are very careless in electing presidents.
* • • *
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Dearly Beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give
in to wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.
Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst,
give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of
fire on his head.
Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good.
—Romans, Chapter 12; 19-21.

y
Music Features & Photo Syndicate

•

Two Facts About Europe

*

so completed other first and second class work.
The camp was fortunate in the
health and sanitation end, as they
had no casualties during the summer and only a very cases of poison ivy, only one of which needed
any atention.
The Troop weathered the storm
during the last week in July in excellent shape due to the fact that
they had large tents and a gasoline
stove to fall back on when fire
could not be made in the iire place
for cooking.
The last week the troop was in
camp, they took a trip to Washington, New Jersey, where they
camped overnight, and the next
day went to Delaware Water Gap
where they enjoyed the day.
One Patrol of the troop has already started to get ready for their
next summer's camp. The trip was
so enjoyable and the boys want to
be sure of having camp next year.
Twenty-nine of the boys enjoyed this camping summer and the
three leaders, Mr. Joy, Sr., Mr. Joy
Jr., $nd Richard Larsen-, who divided the work of operating the
camp, complimented the boys on
the work done.
Burton Seward, chairman of the
Troop Committee ,also spent five
days in the camp with the troop.
The daily schedule of the camp
was Reville at 7:30, and then a pro
gram of swimming, Scout work,
and other recreation until taps at
9:30.
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Forequarter
LAMB •— pound

Smoked CALI HAMS
Short Shank — pound
CHUCK ROAST
Prime Beef — pound

—

-

22c
19c
25c
25c
85c

25c
24c
25c
17c
21c
21c

jl
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
Hollywood Highlights
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

/ :,'-.' ~

Eddie Cantor, who terminated Gale Page, Jeffrey Lynn, Claude
his contract with Fox by mutual Rains and May Robson, oil of
agreement because they could not whom were in the first picture.
agree on the handling of "Mr. Av- Fannie Hurst will not be availerage Man" may make a deal with able it is understood, to write the
RKO on a percentage basis.
script for the sequel. The tirsi
George Brent has been assigned story was based on a novel writto the male lead opposite Bette ten by Miss Hurst.
Davis in "Dark Victory." The story
Early in October "Three Smart
is about a woman in love but who Girls Grow Up"' will start pi'oduchas only three months to live.
tion. Deanna Durbin and Nan
Basil Rathbone has been spend- Grey will have the same roles they
ing a two weeks' vacation in New- had in "Three Smart Girls" but
York.
Barbara Reed will be replaced by
Samuel Goldwyn has been ma- Holcn Parrish.
king scenes with Jascha Heifetz Lucy Gilman, 15-lear-old radio
with an orchestra and making re- singer has been signed to play opcordings as the actor's contract posite Jackie Cooper in "Gangwill expire before "The Daring ster's Boy."
Age" is ready to be filmed.
Merle Obcron is planning to reA. sequel to "Four Daughters" turn to England to make a picture
will be "Four Daughters Come lor Korda as soon as she finishes
Home," and the cast will include work in "Withering Heights."
Lola, Rosemary and Priscilla Lane.
Alexander's Ragtime Ecnd

AT THE LIBERTY

At the Movies

Band," which comes to the RahRAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway
SPAWN OP Iht NORTH
way Theatre on Sunday, with such
Language is fluid.
stars as Tyrone Power, Alice
As the pace of life grows, faster, Faye and Don Ameche.
heroism of life in America's last Armetta, famous Italian dialectidictionaries need more frequent
frontier country. Prominent in' cian; Harry Burns, famous Italian
editions than telephone books. FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen
impersonator and a large cast of
Even spelling has marched a long
supporting roles are John Barry- notable stars in a comedy entitled
Short subjects will steal a large
way from Chaucer to Winchell.
more, Akim Tamiroff, Lynne Over "MY POP". This is an outstandIn "ragtime" itself there is a share ol attention at the Forum
more, Akim Tamiroff, Lynne ing Vitaphone short that will be
wealth of etymological history. It Theater in Meiuchen this coming
Overman and Hollywood's newest enjoyed by grown people as well
(ragtime) had hovered in the hin- week, not detracing from the ,vastar "find," Louise Platt. The pic- as children. Also on the same
terlands of America for years. lue ol the feature attractions but
ture was splendidly directed by program is a Vitaphone Merrie
Like many other American collo- rather enhancing them by provid.Henry Hathaway, who won his Melody Color Cartoon entitled
quialisms it literally sneaked into ing a well-rounded periormance.
film laurels with "Lives of a Ben- "Cinderella Meets A Fella," which
the ken of the populace by way of i?'or instance; Edgar Kennedy s
gal Lancer" and "Souls at Sea." is a takeoff on the Cinderella legnewest release "Kennedy's Castle"'
the honky-tonks.
As an extra added attraction, end and is one of the best featthe Ritz Theatre presents Henry urettes of the year.
So when "Alexander's Ragtime and a Porky cartoon will support
*
Band" and "Ragtime Violin" seiz- .Richard Dix and Chester Morris in
ed the popular fancy . . . the word "iiky Giant" next Friday and SatPRODUCTION NEWS "Come ,011 Leathernecks."
"ragtime" became the object of urday, October 7 and 8. impetuous
and
sassy
Donald
Duck,
everyprofound attention.
Richard Cromwell is the son of
"A-New York Cinderella" is anbody's favorite, may be seen in
What was ragtime?
nounced for production by Metro- a Colonel who wants his son to be
Isaac Goldberg in his "Tin Pan "Donald's Nephews" this Sunday,
Goldwyn - Mayer, with, Spencer a soldier rather than a player of
Alley," a comprehensive story ol Monday and Tuesday in addition1
Tracy and Hedy Lamarr in the professional football. He gets a
the musical show world says this: to "The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse'
leading roles. The story is an orig- second lieutenant's commission
inal by Charles MacArthur. Law- and sees service in a skirmish in
"There was the old English with Edward G. Robinson; and a
rence Weingarten will be the pro- the Phillipines.
word rag; if one could tear a mel- musical revue entitled "Vitaphone
ducer, with Josef Von Sternberg
Marsh Hunt, Leon Ames, Edody to rags? The Negro term for Capers" and a screaming comedy
directing.
ward Brophy and others are in the
cleg-dancing is ragging; to break "Man Bites Lovebug" will be addcast.
"<
down rhythm, to rag it, would ed attractions to '"I'll Take Rosimply mean to pep it up with oii- mance" on Wednesday and Thurs"Dramatic
School"
is
going
into
beat rhythm and effects of synco- day's mid-week bill.
production with Luise Rainer in the
pation"
"The amazing Dr. Clitterhouse,"
starring- role. Mervyn LeRoy is the
Jazz hung on longest, perhaps to put in a good word for the
producer, Robert Sinclair the direcbecause it was complete in defini- feature now that the short subtor, and the cast includes Alan •
METUCHEN, N. J.
tion of the American idiom. It jects have been taken care of, is
Marshal, Paulette Goddard, Henry
Scene from "Smashing The Rackets"
even lived up to last week in "jit- a highly-absorbing drama of a resStephcnson, Gale Sondergaard, Vir- Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 2, 3, 4
ter" and "jitterbugs"—again ex- pected doctor whose secret mania
ginia Grey, Jean Chatburn, Ann
"The Amazing
emplifying the effect of syncopat- is perpetrating crimes. With Ed- a successful attorney in private the cast with Bing, it is now at Rutherford, Lana Turner, Dorothy
ward G. Robinson giving a vivid practice, an aspiration which the Regent Theatre.
ed music upon the nerves.
Granger, Anthony Allen and Rand
Dr. Clitterhouse"
Always it will be ragtime— Jekyl-Hyde performance, a thrill- prompts him to resign and accept
The gay story, from the pen of Brooks. The story deals with the
with
Alexander's kind of ragtime, as so ing evening of entertainment is a legal post in the district attor- Claude Binyon, opens with the historic Royal Acting- Academy in
Edward G. Robinson
assured.
thrillingly portrayed through its
ney's office.
frantic efforts of a small town Budapest,
"Up In Lights"—Revue
career from 1911 to today in Dar- "I'll Take Romance" brings a
When he finally learns that his California family to get a ne'erMechanix
Illustrated—Novelty
ryl F. Zanuck's production of Irv- new and more glamorous Grace' connection with the D.A.'s office is do-well son, played of course by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has acing Berlin's "Alexander's Ragtime Moore to the screen, ably support- essentially a political move on the Bing, to settle down and get a job quired motion picture rights of two "Dpnald's Nephew" — Cartoon
1 ed by handsome Melvyn Douglas. port of that official, who is out to so that his brother, MacMurray, stories, "Cargo of Innocence" Ly
Miss Moore fails not to please her garner votes by cashing in on the who has been earning a living for Eric Andrew Simpson and -"Flight .Wed. & Thurs., Octdber 5 & 6
admirers who look forward to her cx-G-Man's publicity, Morris de- the all, can marry the girl with South," an original by Nathaniel
singing performances because "I'll cides to quit.
whom he has been keeping com- West and Gordon Kahn. "Cargo of
"I'LL TAKE ROMANCE'
Take Romance" is a pleasant, mu- With .each Republic Gene Autry pany for several days.
Innocence" is a condensed version of
with
sical with catchy melody, bright picture during the past two years, Dramatic Ellis Island—last por- another story, "H.M.S. Tremen- y Grace Moore, Melvyn Douglas
WOODBRIDGS
dialogue, and pert humor.
this reviewer has said, "This is the tal of freedom—provides the back- dous," written by Simpson and first
Comedy—"Man Bites Lovebug'
>Fri. & Sat., Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
•best Autry to date. Don't miss it." ground for the absorbing story in published in England as part of a
Vitaphone Capers—Musical
LIBERT* THEATRE, Elizabeth
collection of short stories titled
which
both
Century-Fox
stars
And
the
same
goes
again.
"Gold
IWUBLE FEATURE
Latest News Events
"Mushrooms On Toast."
Don
Ameche
and
Arleen
Whelan,
Mine
In
The
Sky,"
current
Autry
The sensational trail followed by
Budy Vallce and Rosemary Limo in
"Gateway,"
now
at
the
Regent
starring
picture
at
the
Liberty
The
a two-fisted lawyer to become a
Billie Burke has been announced
"Gold Diggers In Paris" private
Fri. & Sat., October 7 & 8
attorney, threads a drama- atre, is the best western we have Theatre.
also
for
the cast of "The Wizard of Oz."
ever
seen.
According
to
Associate
Producer
Beverly Roberts and IHck
tic course through "Smashing the
Mervyn LeRoy is the producer of
"SKY GIANT"
Pure oil In
Rackets," RKO Radio film featur- The story deals with the attempt Samuel G. Engel, the screen play this new film which is to be made in
with
"Daredevil Drivers"
ing Chester Morris, Frances Mer- of a young eastern girl, Cody Lang by Lamar Trotti, based on an ori- Technicolor . . . The following cast
Carlo cm
News Events
cer, Rita Johnson and Bruce Ca- ham (Carol Hughes), to run a ginal by Walter Reisch, provides additions are announced: Ralph
Richard Dix, Chester Morris
ranch which her father (Robert a marked departure from the usuSun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 2, 3, 4 bot.
Edgar Kennedy Comedy—
Morgan for the new Judge Hardy
Homans) has left her. Lucky al Hollywood romance.
Chester
Morris
portrays
the
"Kennedy's Castle"
DOUBLE FEATURE
picture,
"Out
West
With
The
"Gateway", the producer said,
young lawyer who becomes a Langham had known his daughter
and Reginald Owen for ^Cartoon—"Porky, the Fireman"^
I^oretta Young: and Joel McCrea Federal Bureau of Investigation pretty well, though, so he appoint- "depicts those caught in the hu- Hardys,"
Latest News Events
4
"THREE BLIND MICE" Chief and gains national publicity ed Gene Autry, the ranch fore- man wave beating against Ellis 'Dramatic School."
man,
as
administrator
of
his
will.
Island, most dramatic spot on
also
for his relentless war on criminals.
Benita Granvllle in
But his real ambition is to become Cody wants to sell the ranch. earth. Since 1892, more than 20,Gene refuses to let her, so Cody 000,000 human being have passed
"BELOVED BRAT"
sends to Chicago for Larry Cum- through there.
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
Cartoon
News Events
mings (Craig Reynolds) a cattle
Wednesday, October 5
broker with few scruples. Autry RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
has agreed that he will turn the
Cash Nite
ranch over to Cody when she mar- To the list of the greatest sea
DOUBLE FEATUBE
ries a man that he approves. Cody pictures of all time, which inWayne Morris, Priscilla Lane in,
intends to marry Larry in order clude such productions as "Mutiny
on the Bounty", "Souls at Sea",
'MEN ARE SUCH FOOLS'
to get the property.
and "Captain Courageous", add
also
^
Paramount's dramatic saga of the
Buck Jones and Helen
4
REGENT?
THEATRE,
Elizabeth
men who plow the waters of the
Twelvetrees in
A
"Sing You Sinners," Bing Cros- Arctic in search of Alaska's "sil"Hollywood Roundup" 1
by's latest film, is one of those all- ver horde," "Spawn of the North,'''
Novelty Reel
Comedy
too-rare motion pictures which which patrons of the Ritb Theatre
Thurs. & Fri., October 6 & 7
CHESTER MORRIS win their way into the hearts of hailed last night at its first local
BBBCE CB6CT
audiences by means of their sheer showing.
DOUBLE FEATUBE
FUHCES MERCER
lack of sophistication, bubbling George Raft, Henry Fonda and
RITA JOUKSON
AT 8:15 P. M.
Enrol Flynn & Olivia DeHavgood humor and warm human Dorothy Lamour head a cost of
land in
sentiments. With Fred MacMur- top-flight players in a thrilling
ray, Donald O'Connor, Ellen Drew story which combines all the ro"ROBIN HOOD"
^
and Elizabeth Patterson heading mance, color and heart-warming
also
Laurel and Hardy in
i

"Mysterious Mr. Moto of Devil's
Island."
Peter Lorre is again the mysterious Mr. Motto. This time he allows himself to be sent to Devil's
Island so that he can allow criminals to escape in order to discover them in their villainy where all
Scotland Yard can, see them. While
the story is far-fetched, Mr. Lorre continues to be an admirable
Mr. Moto. Mary Macquire, Eric
Rhodes, Henry Wilcoxin and others are in the cast.
"Painted Desert"
A Western with the villain trying to block shipment of ore from
a tungsten mine so that ho may
grab the property.
George O'Brien has the lead and
is supported by Lorraine Johnson,
Ray Whitely, Fred Kohler and
others.

Barrett
WjHoughby's
•oit count""
Urttr i l
uhBMind men
ol steel
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HENRY ARMETTA
In

My Pop"

[FORUM THEATRE

RADIO TROUBLE?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

State

A PHILCO SERVICE PLAN

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

219 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" gets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

Uout HAIR

ST, JAMES'
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

"BEAU HUNKS"

Cartoon

EDDIE POULSEN'S
ORCHESTRA

News Events
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RARITAN BALLROOM

PERTH
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makfti you look yean older.

CENTS

NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!"
I
$20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED

The
Hit
of
the
Year

YOU ARE INVITED T O A T T E N D T H E

RAGTIME 1BAM1D
* An American Cavalcade
•• '
TYRONE
ALICE
DON- " :

POWER-FAYE-AMECHE:

Today and Saturday—

Request Feature

Wallace Berry in| PRESTON FOSTER |
Saturday Nite
SEVEN SEAS') Madge Evans in ] GRACE MOORE in

'PORT OF | "ARMY GIRL" 1'One Night of Love1

. . .

GRAND OPENING„<
THE BLUE BAR
CORNER NEW AND FULTON STREETS
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SATURDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 1ST, 1938

your hair grayf Is It going gray? Erase that ihadowl
Clalrol llftt the gloom of gray that* darken! your fact and

Amboy Avenue

ADMISSION--40

GRAY

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are not antiseptic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Antiseptic Powder-which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic condition that fights
off germs and skin infections. It
stcfjs chafing and rawness, too
Buy it at your druggist's today

Whothtr you'd like to regain your own color or completely:
ehangt the color of your hair, Clalrol will do it quickly and
10 subtly that your cloieit friend won't detect the change.
Clalrol doet what nothing else can I In one simple treatment
Clalrol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.
/pur btaulfclon. Or writ* fo vt tor FREt Clalrol
bookltl, Fftfff adv/c* on lha cart of hair, and FREt
)* mmatytlt. W r i t * N O W on coupon bafow.

JOAN CLAIR
l, I t * , , 132 W«il 46 Striet, N«w York, N . Y.
PUai* tftftd KEE Clalrol ftookUt, Advic* and Analyili.

My Scautklan'i Nan* ft

FREE

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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By Richard Lee

DETECTIVE RILEY

UZZLE CORNER

THE SMUGGLERS ARE CONVINCED

ALPHABETIC. S
OF FAME

THftT RJLEV IS WELL UNDER THE
INFLUENCE. OF7HE DOPED DRINK...

NOW 1 GLET
CHLIEFANDTHEN

HIM S L E E P
LIKE ANCIENT

FINE, MJNC?/
NOW'S OUR
CHANCE TO GET
R)D OF THAT
BIG HEADACHE//

WE'LLTOSS H1VS
OVER THE SIDE
HE'LL NEVER BE
MISSED//

THIS WAV
TO DLOPEV

SILENTLY "LINK"LEONARDO
AND THE CHINAMAN TIPTOE
TO R)J HV'S C A B I N . . .

By Dean Carr

DASH DIXON
10 SHOT THE Fi^RV
T L A M E RAY FIRST.?THE
DOCTOR,OR THE FIEND
WHOEVER DID WINS,AS THE
OTHER SHIP DROPS DOWN
THROUGH SPACE A

OBJECTS IN T///S PICTURE

WHAT A
CLOSE CALL
THAT WAS f

CHARRED

NOW
WILL NEVER
WE CAN
BOTHER U S / CONTINUE
AGAIN /
ON TO THE
MOON WITHOUT ANY
TROUBLE/

GOOD

DOCTOR/

LOOK /

THE SHIP'S
\GOSH.'
STOPPED/ THE ) WE'RE IN
ROCKETS HAVE ynW EAm>)'5
GONE DEAD /INFLUENCE. I
OH US// r-^VE'VE GOT TO
WE'LL

CRASH ON THE
EARTTH//
• • / / • • /

By PERCY CROS6Y

TKEY GET GOING AGAIN 6 E r j R E THE EARTHS GRWITV PIJLLS THEM TO DESTRUCTION?.^
T

Supreme Moments of Life

By Gene Byrnes"

Something Worth Seeing

REG'LAR FELLERS

COM 6

ON. ov'eR A N '

] SET IT ftlHT
AS THE.
CROWD T

Boors.
A PIPE BUST6D IN
CROWD

/
--.*-V>iiJi*-*p.'

0 I oi

( A m e r k a n News Features, Inc.)

LITTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuart
IT MOT
THE*
HRMD T H ^ T FHEDo
\T, SUT VA/ll-l. FEED

WHRT THE lOOBLEST

SE^TY
SPECIALIST

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
FORMER PRI2EF16HTER
NOW 61, WANTS TO TRAIN
FOR. A COMEBACK...

MU-ES
OF "THIS AND
I'LL BE GOOD
FOR A HALF
ROUND

FABLE
OF
BE\UTV
THE
DOLL^R

NEWS \T£M .

KID GRANDPA
LANDS

1
f>
y

•K

©

c

•••:

• • • 1
*•••

AlNG,

eg

-—©
*™—^—

SHE ASKED TO HAVE A FEW
A BRUHETT& WHO
\NMT£D TO B t PREFERRED 7EAR5 DROPPED FROM HER CHIN,
VJEKT ACHING ONE DA^ AND TO BE MADE TO LOOK LIKE
TO A BEAUTY PARLOR _ THE THIRD GIRL FROM THE END
IN THE FOLLIES

THOUGH SH£ WAS 4 2
AMD SHOWED SIGNS
OF WEAR,THE BEAUTY
DOCTOR WAS NOT
DISCOURAGED

AFTER SIX v IKS OF EXPENSIVE
ABUSE THE BRUNETTE WAS SO
PAINTED AND UPHOLSTERED
THAT HER OWN FAMILY DIDN'T
KNOW HER.1
|Ow^ „ * * _ . «

& C U S T R O U B L E

T H E BATTtJLNC B5OWN5

/YlORAL
IP YOU
AREN'T,
CALL IN
SCIENCE,
AND
BE
i

M A K E R S

tS A

LEFT HOOK

UJKAT
T eiG
IX" £ATri5
H £ r-1A!ti "TO GO OUT

VT ALL
c
TH i M G e A
C5OJMC3 "TO

ATTABOY I
HANG ON
TO M I S

- "THAT tceeps MY HIAJ£>

&

FROM GeTTIWG AvOV"

TO

R E S T Tt.(j£PHOAie
GlUG ^ KTTiSOAi A

YOO OVO'T Get AAlY
K>fc>- TO CALL UP YojCi.
A S FOLLGUJJS '. A S / r B3f5

ee H<Ab

QIUG YOU -n-te
CtJT OFF "T3O Q O I C K : L Y ; Y O < J tAM TELLTHE

FACTS 1OU NEVER KNEW!//
DESERVED DIVORCE
to the League of Nations, not less
than 1,000,000,000 Chinese have Bethlehem, Pa.—Mrs. Florence
been killed and 30,000,000.000 have \ Campbell, 27, was quickly granted
"H" OBJECTS: Hand, handle, been renedered homeless since the| a divorce when she testified that
hair, hat, habit, horse, hoof, hock, beginning of the war with Japan i her husband, Samuel 30 had forced
on July 7, 1937.
harness, hamburger.
S her to live five months in a coal
DOTS: Dutch boy.
bin ventilated only a coal chute
GOOFVRAPH: Snake in mail- WATCH LO ST 15 YEARS For a bed, she used a pile of rags
RETURNED
box .rollers on mailbox, package
slot on box, poster on fence, Scranton, Pa.—Police recently
30 CENTS EXPENSE
"Thursday" misspelled, cop with returned a gold watch to Stewart Montpelier, Vt.—According to a
one shoe missing, lamppost miss- W. Magee of Laceyville, which statement filed with the Secretary
ing, button on uniform, club, doghad been given him as a gradua- d State, the total campaign exwith spectacles, necktie on dog. tion present fifteen years before penditures of Gov. George Aiken
ORANGES, 75.
and lost soon afterwards. It was (Rep.) for renomination amounted
CHINESE WAR CASUALTIES found on the person..of a man they to 30 cents, the cost of postage
Geneva.—According to Dr. V. K.had arrested. Magee's name was in stamps on petitions requested by
Wellington Koo, Chinese delegate the watch.
supporters.

AicTT

By H. T. Elmo

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

ANCIENT IHOBV/C/WS HAD

RARITAN

SPORTS

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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PRISCO'S BATTERED BARRONS PLAY STRONG RIDGEWOOD ELEVEN TOMORROW
CADETS TROUNCED BY
GRABS
LOSE
CHAPLAR AND WAS1LIK SCORE TWO S f f lREADING
IBAU
BOYS' CLUB 8-2 WITH W, H.S. BARRONS MEET POWERFUL
5
0
F
3
TEN
RIDGEWOOD ELEVEN TOMORROWIN
TOUCHDOWNS APIECE AS BARRONS CKUWN BY 6-4 SCORE OPENER TO S. R.HANSEN FANNING
•
MUNICIPAL STADIUM AT 2:30 P. M.
WALLOP ORANGE BY 39-7 MARGIN
EAGLES •6 TO 0
FORDS. — After dropping the
second game of a three-game se- j
ries for the softball championships •
of tile township iire companies,'
the Port Reading Smokies deieated the Hopelawn Ten by the score

WOODBRIDGE — In the third
and final game in the Junior
league playoffs the Boys' Club
soundly trounced the Columbian
TOMORROW'S PROBABLE LINE-UPS
WOODBPJDGE. — Displaying an amazing amount of
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The Cadets to the tune of 8-2 in a
of 6 4
Wood.
Wght. No. Pos. Ridgewood Wght. No.
game
played
Sunday
at
the
Par" - Hopelawn won the pie- Piscatawaytown Panthers opened
In this day of strife and strength in both the line and the backfield, the Woodvious g a m e b
8 6
t
t
Kilby
ish
House,
diamond.
Hansen
hurl17 L. E. Moore
170
94
160
their
grid
season
Sunday
by
dropbridge
high
school
Barrons
inaugurated
their
193&
footT
?
?
f
worry wneti all the world
ping a 6 to 0 game to the South ed beautifully against the Cadets Petrie
175
91
17
200
L.
T.
Marfarlane
ball
season
in
the
new
Municipal
Stadium,
Saturday
afterS
/
*
"
seems to set aside its time
River Eagles on Pacer's Field be- as he allowed only four hits while Pochek
155
1
155
97
L.
G.
Mason
for play and think only of a noon, by walloping Heinie Benkert's Orange high school Alliban hurled for the Port Read fore a large crowd. The Eagles his mates pounced on Brodru'ak for Lehy
16
190
195
96
C.
Jones
eleven to the tune of 39-7 before a crowd of over 4,000 ing club and Rader slung the un- scored their touchdown in the first a total of fifteen hits.
man in whose hand rests the spectators.
160
175
13 R. G. Livingston
88
Kurucz emerged the star of the Molnar
The game was but a
derhand stuff for the Hopelawners. quarter after a long march down
solution to peace or war, it's few minutes old when Alby Leffgame with three hits in four trips
185
190
15 R. T. Pendergast
89
zowski, the locals outplayed the Both hurlers allowed eleven hits, the field which the Panthers could to the plate. His home run and Markulin
168
strange then that 4,000 ler dazzled the Orangeites and the visitors in every department of but the Port Reading outfit drove not stop.
175
98
5 R. E. Fries
Leffler
.
, „.
,
,
The Eagles got their attack mov double scored four of the winner's
168
160
3
leave their radios for an aft- fans with an eight-yard run for a the game. The game was the first out, those
Chaplar
Q.
B.
Brown
runs. Trosko, Biczo and Sedlak
telling
extrain base
h i t s ,to
touchdown on an end-around play.
results
the runs
ing b e f o r e t h e P a n t h e r s h a d t i m e
by any Barron team, on which showed
148
organize an airtight defense. also conpected safely three times Wasilik
180
8 H. B. Koehler
90
ernoon to see a football Benkert's eleven, far less experi played
grounds they could truly call their column.
Lukach and Poignonnec did the in four trips to the plate.
165
155
12 H. B. An I on
Schwenzer
92
Port Reading scored twice in leather lugging from the midfield
g a m e . No Ileed s a y i n g more.jenced than the combine which de- own and the 4,000 fans enjoyed
Hansen fanned ten batmen in his Korzowski
190
175
22 F. B. Monroe
the first, second and fourth frames stripe to the Panther's 15 yard
All
those
who
a t t e n d e d i Seated the Barrons in last year's every minute of the contest.
87
while Hopelawn garnered double line before Poignonnec did the mound masterpiece and walked Team average
169 Team average
174,5
know what a swell contest opener, was pushed up and down
only
one.
Brodniak
struck
out
six
First Quarter
tallies in the first and last innings. trick with a a 15-yard run around
the field by the powerful Barron
they witnessed. They saw a attack.
Orange kicked off to Wasilik on Zuccaro and Minucci starred at the his right end for the touchdown. but was wild hi that he allowed
They failed to uphold the
Barron eleven, smaller than tradition of former Benkert coach- the Woodbridge 10 yard line and plate for the winners while Ka- He failed to convert the extra four free tickets to first base.
WOODBRIDGE. — Tomorrow
Zick stood out for the Cadets afternoon the Barrons take the
those of previous years, but ed elevens and faltered miserably he advanced the ball to the 32. minsky and Simon did the best for point.
with
two
hits
in
three
trips
to
the
scooted 11 yards around the losers.
with more fight and spirit. in their passing attack, their most Wasilik
The Panthers showed their abil- plate. His double was the team's field in the new Municipal Stadium against an unknown RidgeScore by innings:
effective weapon on the gridiron. end for a first down, Korzowski,
ity
only once during the entire
And that', what I'd like The Orange line was ragged and Chaplar and Wasilik piled up the Hopelawn
WOODBRIDGE. — Five teams
wood high school combine in their
200 000 2—4| fray and tha was when they block only extra base knock.
Score by innings:
to bring out above all. the backfield went through their yardage and advanced the pigskin Port Reading „ 220 200 x—6 j e d H a l a s z - k i c k o n t h e E a g l e - S 3 5
second game of the 1938-season. have filed applications to bowl in
Cadets
010 000 1—2 Coach Prisco's eleven, confident the Civic Bowling League this
They know they're good, skirmishes in a haphazard man- to the Orange 23 yard stripe. Koryard stripe and recovered on the Boys' Club
102
122 x—8 after an easy 39-7 victory over an year, acording to an announcement
zowski
picked
up
four
yards
and
but I hope this early sea- ner.
15. They took to the air with only
extremely weak Orange eleven, by Dick Krohne, manager of the
Prisco's charges, down as far a s 'Wasilik went to the 11 yard marktwo minutes left to play and landson victory doesn't go to
has concentrated its drills this Craftsmen's Club alleys.
the third stringers, clicked like a e r - Leffler scored a moment later
ed on the three yard line when
their heads. If it <does, team in better than mid-season o n a beautifully executed endweek
on stopping power plays for
The teams entered so far are tho
the whistle ended the game.
which the Ridgewood gridsters are Craftsmen's Club, Jule's Ice House
then we can hope for the form. Led by their inspiring cap- around play. Korzowski made the
Kacles (6)
Panthers (U)
noted. Ridgewood registered an last year's champions, the Avenel
worst. Last year they tain and quarterback, Johnny Kor extra point on a lateral from LeffThomas
Wilson
L.E.
impressive 39-0 victory over Park A. A., the Steel Equipment Corpler.
Johnny
Dubay
later
interceptHpdiCurrillo
I..T.
started in a rut and stayed
File])
Bniro
L.G.
Ridge high school last week and oration and the E. R. Finn Insured an Orange pass on the 50 and
Szabo
Wait
C.
there desipte the fact that
is determined to use its heavy ance Company.
raced to the 20 before he was pullA. Simitko
PIpei'Tiv
KG
Peters
J.rvim*
R.T.
team to halt the Barron's march to
they considered
themed down. Korzowski reeled off 9
There is still room for
three
Hnlnss
Quinn
K.E.
wards it second straight win.
yards through left tackle and
selves tops. Tomorrow's
more teams in the league and
Q.B.
1
Obi'arnt-3
Hide. Mr. Robin Hood. "Us a 1..U. Knohlnck
Chaplar plunged through right
Ridgewood boasts of a heavy (hose interested in signing may do
game will be different.
WOODBRIDGE. — Local sport
Ferrara
R ir.
guard behind nice interference by shame, but yu've had your day. So V.B.
S.
I.ukach
Johns DM fans will be interested to know line which will outweigh the Bar- so by calling Dick Krohne at the
Ridgewood will bring a
Score by periods:
Molnar to score from the 11 yard scram, Robbie, and let little Laura
ron linesmen somewhere around Craftsmen's Club, Woodbridge 86
0 0 0—fi that four former Woodbridge high
powerhouse team that
stripe. Korzowski plunged for the Quinn show you how it's done. Panthers
man. 1144.
0 0 0 0—0 schol athletes are now entered in eight or nine pounds per
Yessir. the mite of the Woodbridge Touchdown: Poignonnos. Sbustitu- Fork Union Military Academy, They are fast and shift and move
extra point.
might crack the Barrons.
Easrles: Eecza, qb.; Molnor, rg.;
high school archery squad came tions:
I'm sure, however, that
T. Smutko, lg.: Popp, lg.; Popp, lg:: Fork Union, Virginia, and are do- quickly as the speedy Ridgewood
Second Quarter
home the other day from Rahway Pellichcro, rf.; Sendrey, c.; Loya, it ing excellently. The four athletes backfield which last week showed Peanut Bowling League
this won't happen if the
The second period opened with with trophies and medals galore. Panthers. Lucas, rt.: Gardner, fb.;
NIXON.—Twelve innings of inMayors, l.t.; Davis, rg.; Linquist, Ih.; are Earl Smith, William Gadek, amazing speed against Park Ridge.
To Open Tuesday, Oct. 4
boys keep their heads.
third Arinms, rh.: Calamnneri. ]g\ Hefpr^p; Ken Schuster and Johnny Dunn.
tense battling which saw more mis both teams bidding for scoring po- There she captured her
MacFarla.n, Pendergast and Jones
Thomas.
Umpire: Brilla. H<?rul limV
sition
via
the
punting
route.
A—•—-—.
championship of the year. This
"Boys' Day" will soon be cues than base hits, featured the
alltip
the
beams
at
close
to
200
nifn: Tokowicz.
Last week their school played a
Brown
started
a
march
for
OrThe
Peanut
Bowling League
time
it
was
the
New
Jersey
State
1-1
tie
game
played
by
the
Nixon
pounds,
while
Mason,
left
guard,
upon us and the high school
tie game with Baltimore City ColWork combine and the ange but a fumble stopped the ad- title.
is the lightest man on the squad, will start its 1938-39 season on the
lege,
Maryland
Scholastic
Football
football players are well o,n Nitration
Mt. Carmcl alleys next Tuesday,
Metuchen Police for the borough vance on Orange 20 yard line.
A record crowd witnessed the
champions, and Willie Gadek scor weighing 155. He starred last wecic October 4. Rev. Lcnyi will do the
their way to municipal posi- diamond championship at the high Royle gained eight yards and Kor- matches
with
beautiful
blocking
and
line
and saw Miss Quinn win
ed the tieing touchdown when Earl
zowski advanced the ball to 11 the title from her teammate and
honors by rolling the first ball of
tions. Here's what the lads school field Sunday.
Smith lateralled to him. The touch crashing.
yard
stripe
from
where
Chaplar
the campaign.
are running for Johnny Kor- Joe Zak, hurling for the Nixons, went around end for the touch- last year's champion, Miss Renee
down run was good for 55 yards.
The Ridgewood backs, well versA meeting of the league was
zowski, for mayor; Charley and Ray Jacobson, police twirler, down. Korzowski plunged for the Hawryliw, by a close score of 1,Johnny Dunn played a whale of a ed in the Ntre Dame system, are held last week at the Mt. Carmel
249
to
1,246.
The
crowd
was
Same in the line beside recovering exceptinally fast. These lads, auditorium and six teams were seMolnar, for judge; "Porky" pitched nicely during the entire extra point. The Barrons pushed amazed at her consistency as she
frames with Zak allowing Orange back again to the 5 yard
a fumble at a crucial moment of Charley Brown, Bob Koehler, lected to participate tHIs year. Wil
Pochek for health inspector; dozen
only three hits while Jacobson line when the Orange passer poured arrows into the gold spot
the game.
Augie Anton and George Monro, Ham Faubl. director of the loop,
George Wasilik. relief di- yielded eight hits which were well couldn't pick his spots. Petrusik all afternoon.
Ken Schuster was on the bench are all letter men, having one or announced that he expects a tough
rector; Tom Petrie, Alby scattered. Zak proved himself in recovered a fumble on the 5 yard Miss Quinn thus far gained the
because injuries prohibited his more years of experience under cr and closer season than ever beLeffler, Bob Schwenzer and top form as he fanned nineteen line. Royle plunged over for the first leg on the trophy which goes WOODBRIDGE. —Although old playing, but he will start the next the tutelage of their famous coach, fore.
and walked four. Jacob- fourth touchdown of the game and to the person winning the title
game. Earl Smith, Co-Captain of Jack Broomall, who starred at Rut
Norman Kilby for the board batsmen
A large number of prizes have
3 times. She gained further laur- man football shoved king baseball the team, is in his second year and gers in 1930, 21 and 32.
son fanned ten- and walked one.
Bartha
failed
to
convert
the
extra
a
n
(
been ordered and will be given in
into the background last weekend,
of education; Chaplar, prinels
by
shooting
six
golds
*
was
Broomall also has a second teams with highest scores. All alto decide the point. Score Woodbridge 27, Or- awarded the silver plaque and sev the Woodbridge F. C. defeated the he has already received wide atcipal, and Johnny Royle for This game was
tention among coaches of leading string backfield composed of four leys have been reconditioned and
since both nines ange 0.
Kelly
All-Stars
4-3
in
the
Fords
eral medals.
southern universities.
tax collector. Heaven help won a contest apiece in previous
speed merchants who all weigh in are in perfect shape.
Third Quarter
Laura is the Metropolitan cham Park to take a lead in the townGadek weighs 160 pounds and under 160 pounds. His reserve
weeks. At the presen time there
our sacred statutes
and
Korzowski fumbled on the first pion and Eastern States titleholder ship senior league series. This was he is the lightest man on the team linesmen are not quite as heavy as
READ THE BEACON
laws when they take office. are no arrangements for the sec- play after the kick-off and the besides the new state champion. the second game of the series and
ond "rubber" tilt and the flag may ball went to Orange on the Woodit saw 1|he Lattanzios pit Joe Zick which averages 192 pounds. The the varsity forwar dwall, but acAll
won
within
one
year.
So
I
told
boys also state that there is a pos- cording to a statement from Ridge
wave undivided over both camps bridge 45. Orange advanced the
ya, Robbie, go home to Sherwood against Hutnick and outhit them, sible chance that their team might wood, they showed power galore
PICKUPS . - Nick Prisco until the next diamond season.
ball to the thirty on two line plays. Forest afre Laura ges agunnin' for eight hits to five.
against a stubborn Ridgewood
The police were the first to score Pochek broke through the Orange more laurels.
The Kellys pushed across two tal travel north this fall and encount- line.
has been reading a lot of
er
Thomas
Jefferson
high
in
Elizalies in the first frame before the
comic strips lately . • • He when they tallied their only run line to block Savage's attempted
Nick Prisco's charges spent the
the third frame. The nixoners pass and big Tom Petrie, Barron
Lattanziomen had time to get set. beth. They send regards to all.
has *U those players who in
greater part of the drill week doptallied in the sixth inning.
Fancy base-stealing by Byleckie
left tackle, picked the ball from Mrs. McGary Rolls
ing out a way to stop their opfumble in games lugging
and ringing out clouts by Vahaly
the air and raced 60 yards to a
233
Game
To
Lead
ponents. Plays which weren't perNixon (1)
the leather wherever they
and Kukulya gave the Port Readtouchdown behind nice interferAVENEL.—Pins went aflying ingers the lead. The Golden brofected well enough to be used
ence.
The
extra
point
failed.
After
go . . . Not a bad idea . . .
ab
and scores went higher as'the Re- thers started pounding the pill for
against Orange were also rehearsthe
kick-off,
Orange
started
anJoe McLaughlin, former Pennington, ss
5
reation Ladie' Bowling League
ed. Several of the lads are nursing
other drive, but it was stopped. entered its third week of competi- the locals and managed to tie the
Real Estate For Sale
_ 5
Barron hurler, transferred Miller, cf ...„
minor bruises, but Prisco anRunning plays, topped by Schwen- tion and found three teams blank- count in the second.
5
nounced that they will be set for
WOODBRIDGE.
—
The
well
to St. Mary's this year . . . Nemeth, cf
zer's 18 yard gallop placed the ball ing their opponents. The unite that
E. R. FINN A COMPANY
In the fourth the Kellys bunchIf
5
tomorrow's encounter. Fred Lehy,
Lots of luck, Joe . . . Par- Bandies,
Real Estate ant] Insurance
on Orange's 11 yard marker. Was- hung goose eggs upon their wor- ed two hits for another run and known Woodbridge Township Fish who injured his trick knee in the
Jacobs, rf
_
_... 5
Bonds - Mortgages
ilik scooted around right end for thy rivals were the Bell Drug a 3—2 lead, but this was matched and ame Association, Inc., has first few minutes against Orange,
ish House opened Monday Dudash, lb
5
started a program in which they
90 Main Street,
Wuodbridge, N J.
the
score.
by
a
Lattanzio
counter
in
the
fifth
night for fall and winter Ernst, 2b
„
5.
Store, Rhodes' Service Station and
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
will teach the junior sportsmen of is still limping a bit, but he will be
and
another
score
in
the
seventh
Fourth Quarter
activities . . That put Cac- Antonides, c
5
Union Store quintets.
the township the correct way to in condition to face the opposition
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
The second string backfield
As a result of Monday night's enabled them to walk off the field fish and hunt. The new club will tomorrow. If he isn't in shape,
5
ciola on the spot . . . No Zak, p
Real Estate & Insurance
started a fumbling spree and the games, Bell's Drug store and the victorious. Three errors by Char- be known as the Woodbridge then Johnny "Dynamite" Dubay
dates . . . ?
Mortgagcn
Totals
45 1 8 ball went to Orange on their 37. Rhodes' Service Station tied for ley Byleckie paved the way for an Township Junior Sportsmen's Club will take his place with Johnny
easy W. F. C. win.
Callahan
passed
to
Pagliardli
for
166
State
Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J
first
place
while
the
Union
Store
Trosko
in
reserve.
and
any
boy
between
the
ages
of
Earl Smith is Co-Captain
In the first game of the senior
Police (1)
Vhone 4—0424
42 yards and a pass to Brown Five jumped into fourth place
six
and
fourteen
is
eligible
to
enChaplar
will
again
start
in
the
of the F. U. M. A. grid elevleague series the Field Club dropbrought the ball to the 10 yard from the cellar.
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5 TEAMS ENTERED IN
CIVIC BOWUNG LOOP

LAURA QUINN IN
ROLE OF STATE
ARCHERY CHAMP

NIXONS SLUG 12
FRAMES TO TIE
METUCHEN COPS

LOCATATHTETES
MAKING GOOD ON
SOUTHERNJEAM

W, F. C, WALLOPS
KELLrS; LOSE IN
BAR FLIES GAME

Classified

JUNIOR SPORTSMEN'S
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TOPI IN
COMFORT!

USED CARS!

SPEEDWAY

B L A D E S

O

0

BE SURE! BUY A

BUDDYCRAFT
INSURED

Fall Suit

It's unheard of but trpel Now
you can buy BUDDYCRAFT
100% all virgin wool finitu and receive, with our romnljjneiitfi, a
protective insurance pol.cy.
Come in today and learn how you
can get an insurance policy FKEE
with your new fall suit.

REPORTER
RAMBLING

All Latest Patterns in
single & double-breasted
models.

$2.95
.Smart, ni*w novelty Full hatfi

$1.98
CAPS

59c & $1

WOODBRIDGE.—Today is mov
ing day for the state police stationed here—lor today the .local
oarracks is to, be abolished.
According to orders from headquarleis at Trenton, both the
Woodbridge barracks, located near
the Cloverieaf, and the Milltown
barracks are to be abolished and
a new station, is to be located in
Raritan- Township, on Rgute 25,
near the Town restaurant.
Corporal Cecil Settle, who has
been in charge here, is to be trajxs
ferred to Columbus. Trooper Daniel Barclay, who has been stationed here since the Woodbridge barracks came into existence, is to go
to Penns Neck barracks. Troopers
Kerwin and Welfare are to be
transferred to the new barracks at
.Raritan Towxiship. Sergeant Charles Campbell, of the Milltown station and his entire staff, will move
into the new barracks.
The troopers were brought here
originally through the efforts oi
the Liqns Club of Woodbridge.

WOODBRIDGE. — On Wednesday, October 5, the Jewish people
of the Township wiJl observe Yom
Kippur or the Day of Atonement.
The day is marked by a period of
fasting from sundown (he preu£jus
evening to sundown of the Day of
Atonement.
The Kol Nidre services, one of the
most impressive in the Jewish synagogue, will be held as usual on
Tuesday evening at sundown at
the Adath Israel synagogue on
School street. The Yom Kippur
services will b e held all day Wednesday, terminating with the blow
ing of the shofar or ram's horn at
sundown.
COLONIA—While driving a car
east on East street, this place, Levy Blount, 18, colored, of 2 Oak
street, Jersey City, struck and
admaged seven mail boxes on the
. side of the road. According to a
j report made by Officer A. Levi,
the owners of the "boxes are unknown.

Latest
Fall Windbreakers
Two-tonps in brown, blue and
crwtiEt, Icftthcr sloven and warm
woolen bodies. Zipper models
njiccrally priced at

$5,95
New Fall Sport Shirts'
in

Corduroy;

tipper

$2.95
Gabardine Polo Shirts
I'astel Shadeti

$1.95

P"
•

BY MHS. C. ALBERT LAfiSON
IS Summit Avenue
Tel. P. A. 4-4412-J

^ ^

The David Meyers' Association ; Plans for installation of officers
held its meeting Tuesday night in by the Junior American Legion
the Woodbridge avenue club- Auxiliary were made last night/at
its meeting in the home of Advisrooms.
or Mrs. Arthur Perry, 40 Hornsby
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Walters street.
-• • » •
of Ford avenue, entertained at i
their home recently, Mr. and Mrs, ' Mr. and Mrs. George Hoyer of
Thomas Thomas, of Perth Amboy. King- Georg-e road are enjoying- a
i tour of the southern states.
•
»
•
B
A meeting of the Fords Men's '
Democratic Club was held Wed- i The choir of Our Reofeemer
nesday night in Thomsen's Com- Lutheran church, held a garden
munity hall.
! party at Shady Lawn, the home of
fits director, Miss Bodil SKov, of
Members of Harry Hansen Post jBioomfield avenue, Sunday after163, American Legion and Auxil- noon. The party was given for the
iary, attended a county session in benefit of the fund for altar furn:
Carteret Wednesday night.
ishings for the new church.

STATE TROOPERS
SAY GOODBYE TO
TOWNSHJPJODAY

DAY OF ATONEMENT
TO BE OBSERVED BY
TOWNSHIP'S JEWRY

I'ACKAttl) and AHAMS amnrtCBl
lotiK-wearing '<-11H in Fall fihades

CORDS PERSONAL1TIEQ

Continued from Pa^e 1

strength in that ward, if
honestly handled, c a n
make or break any office
seeker.

LOCAL BARRACKS ABOLISHED-CORPORAL SETTLE
GOES TO COLUMBUS

for men.
front

SAFETY COUNCIL
CONDUCTS TESTS
PISCATAWAYTOWN. —Lester
Russell, first aid instructor of the
Township Safety
Squad, announced tliis week that sixteen
members have successfully completed a ten-hour course in advanced first aid,
According to Russell, instructions were given mainly in body
structure, including the respiratory
organs, heart and other internal
organs. Members of the class familiarized themselves with the use
of medical terms in emergency
treatment.
Red Cross cards will be issued
to the following: Arthur Latham,
Si\, George Gallos, Arthur Latham, Jr., Wendell Slavick, Ezra
Grant, Arnold Nehaus, Frank/Tak
acs, Alex Hassarra, Warren. Voorhees, Edward M. Voorhees, Thomas Swales, Jr., J. Korman J. Wilkins, A. Chervarine, John Colletto
and. R. Conger.

—

•

—

•

-

Ions wear in
and cheeks

$1.15 & $1.35
ESSLEY Shirts
broadcloths and woven madras

$1.65
INTERNATIONAL

SUPREME COURT
GETS TESTIMONY
IN PENSION SUIT

$23,50

For the man that's hard to fit.
Suits that an* rcallv made to your
exact measurements are mad* to
order. He arc exacting in measuring, selection oi materials. Of
course, these custom-made suits
are finished by hand.
WE CABRY A COMPLETE LINE
OF THE FAMOUS HICKOCK
QUALITY BELTS AND
SUSPENDEBS

Join Our Brown-Bilt Club

CHRISTENSEN'S
DEPT. STORE
97 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

LIST WINNERS
—

•

•-»

OLD OFFENDER FINED
$50 FOR DRUNKENESS

LIONS' CLUB CHANGES BOYS' DAY
ELECTION DATE TO OCTOBER SIXTH
WOODBRIDGE.—Election of officers for Boys' Day
which will be held Friday, October 14, has been postponed
from Wednesday, October 5 to Thursday, October 6, according to arrangements made by the Lions Club, the sponsors of the affair, at a meeting held Tuesday night at the
Middlesex hotel.
The nominations for the posts of
mayor, Township committee and
tax collector were made at the
high school assembly Tuesday, A
complete list of nominations will
be found elsewhere in this issue.
Following the election, which will
be held from grades five to senior
class of the high school, the successful candidates will hold a caucus and decide on appointees
which will come from both the
grammar grades of the public and
parochial school? and the high
school. The chief of police will be
selected irom the ranks of the
Junior police patrol.
It is planned for the boys' Town
ship committee and the Board of

Education to hold regular sessions
on Boys' Day, the time to be announced later. During those sessions the youths will pass resolutions making the appointments official. The resolutions will be turned over to the appointees as suveairs of the day.
Expect Campaigning
With several candidates in the
field, a lively campaign which
would do credit to the grown-ups,
is expected. Each group has its
favorite candidate and each, is doing all in its power to get their
"man" elected.
Ball In Evening:
In the evening, a Boys' Day ball
will be held with music to be provided by an outstanding orches-

WOODBRIDGE.—A fine of $50
was imposed upon Joseph Nehila,
Jr., 21, of 3 Florida Grove road,
HopelawA on charges of being
drunk and disorderly made against
him by his wife, Mrs. Sophie Nehila.
Judge Arthur Brown, who heard
the case in polce court, said that
Nehila was an old-time offender
and had appeaced before him and
former Judge B. W. Vogel on num
erous occasions for similar charges.

If any money is left over it will
be placed, in the blind fund of the
local Lions' Club, which has a
reputation all over the state for
helping those with defective eyesight who cannot afford to aid
themselves.
Sam Gioe and Chief of Police
George E, Keating are eo-chatrmen of the affair and they are being aided by the president of the
club. L. F. Campion and, Harold
VogaJ. chairman of the election
committee. In addition-, each and
every member of the Lions' club
has its p;irt to play in the day.
Inspection Is
tra. The proceeds of the ball, at The club has been at worjc on the
since last spring with the
n 1 i n r>
c
t I which the boy officials will be pre affair
hope of making it a worthwhile
Held b y Boy Scouts s e n t e d t 0 t h e p u b l i C i w i l l ^ u s e d civic project and an annual event.
to defray the expenses of the day.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Boy
Scout Troop No, 12, held inspecCANDIDATES FOR BOYS' DAY OFFICERS
tion Friday night in School No. 3,
under Field Commissioner of the
For Mayor
For Board of Education
Third Area, John Raft of Metuch- John F. Koj;zowski
Thomas Petrie
en. Scoutmaster Fred Langenohl Paul E. Chovan
John Cipo
and Assistant (Scoutmaster James
Charles Crane
_
* * * •
John Ruigwood
Skidmore.
For Committeeman
Robert Wand
Certificates awarded were: Jajk
First Ward
John I. Dojcsak
Stout, three; Alfred Blanchard, 3; Robert Schwenzer
John Kuzmiak
Richard Shipman, 2; Edward Field Albert Leffler
er, William Christian, Robert Voor j j o ] i n JJ_ Ken
Norman Kilby
hees and Frank Wheatley, one L Q u i s Fortenboher
John Penzenik
each. In the glider contest, the
Raymond A. Somei'3
winners were; paper glider, RobJoseph A. Sasso
Second Ward
ert Voorheees; wood glider, Fred
Daniel Patchkana
Robert P. Reilly
Meyer, Jr.
Robert Lee
Michael
J.
Koscik
Paul Gurzo
Instruction on knot, compass, Frank Chaplar
William Hanley
signalling and first aid was under Donald S. Smink
the direction of Lester Russell,
Michael Rader
Earl Christian and assistant scoutJoseph Hammill
masters, Carl Stamm and James
Third Ward
* • * •
Skidmore.
William P. Leahy
For Tax Collector
Arrangements are being made Arthur S. Knies
John Royle
for a rifle team, in which only first George Waselik
William Trosko
class scouts may participate.
Nicholas Semak
Walter Parker

MORGENSON, DUN1GAN AND FORDS.—Winners last week of
ALLGAIER TESTIFY
the blanket and miscellaneous con
CARS COLLIDE
test of the Fords Women's Club
WEDNESDAY
BONHAMTOWN. —Miss Helen
were listed as: Mrs. Anton ClauMiller, of Perth Amboy, escaped
WOODBRIDGE.—Testimony in ; sen, Mrs. Helen Keller and Mrs.
injuries here Saturday, when her
Lauritsen.
automobile collided with a truck the fight to create a Firemen's
Pension
fund
on
a
petition
filedTby
driven by Julius Fekete, of this
place. The crash occurred at Mor- Arthur G. Hunt, a paid fireman of
<F^!=*<£Fs*^.<F*ri=*<Fs*^JFait^J^^
lis avenue and Philo boulevard. Fire District No. 1, was completed
before Supreme Court CommisOfficer Stout investigated.
sioner Maurice Cohn Wednesday
afternoon and will go in the form
PLAN PARTY
of briefs to the supreme court en
FORDS.—The Fords Woman's bane on October 4.
Democratic club at a meeting at
At Wednesday's session O. J.
the home oi its president, Mrs. Morgenson, Township treasurer
William Brose, of Hornsby street, and B. J. Dunigan, Township
formulated plans for a card party clerk, were subpeoned with all the
to be held Friday, October 14. One records pertaining to the pension
new member was accepted also.
fund as it now stands for the police department and the referendum establishing the pension fund.
WATCHES STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Susie William Allgaier, as fire commisDudash, of 64 Oakland avenue, sioner, was also subpeoned.
Keasbey, reported to Acting Desk
The major portion of the testiSergeant Andrew Simonsen Mon- mony was taken up with the minday morning that two wrist watch- utes as enscribed on the Township
es belonging to her sons, were stol ; record books by the late Andrew
en from her home during the past Keyes, who was Township clerk in
week.
November. 1920.
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You Needn't SpendA
Fortune for a Quality it's N e w !

Fur Coat

Opdyke's © Service
WE ARE PROUD THAT EXPERTS HAVE JUDGED OUR NEW GULF STATION
AS BEING "THE LARGEST AND MOST MODERN EQUIPPED SERVICE STATION IN
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP."

Our Station IsNew But We Arc Seasoned Veterans
•

CLOTH COATS

ance at the LOWEST possible cost and we're glad to pass these tips on to you. Come in
today and let as check your car over . . .let us cut your driving costs this fall and winter.

See our new line of 1939 cloth coats for sport and
dress wear. In all the new Fall styles and colors. Plenty cf large sizes. Every garment a real value—come
in and try them on—we know you'll like 'em.

Why Don't You Make
This Discovery Today!

Budget Terms May Be Arranged

Here's a test that'll open your eyes to motoring
economy and courteous service! For 1 month
depend on OPDYKE'S Gulf Service exclusively
for gas, oil, washing and greasing. We guarantee you will come out right on top! You can't
beat OPDYKE'S Gulf Service! It's a PERSONAL SERVICE guaranteed to please!

We can arrange easy monthly terms for
those who desire them. Under this arrangement you pay a small sum down
and the balance over a period of time—
ASK ABOUT IT.

REMODELING AND REPAIRING
Let us repair and remodel your old fur coat. We can transform that old
coat into a beautiful 1939 style creation for very little money—get our
•estimate.

A* Greenhouse, Inc.
195 SMITH STREET

For over seventeen years we have made a personal study of every and all makes and
models of cars • . . we know HOW and WHAT to do to get the most in perform-

Custom Made Suits
UP

TOWNSHIP'S FINEST
TO SPONSOR DANCE
ON ARMISTICE EVE

—

Trimmed and Untrimmed
TRU-VAL Newest Shirts

Township Treasurer Morgenson
testified that he had been Basing
checks to widows of police officers
"by precedent" and by the authority of vouchers signed by the Pension Fund Commission. He said
that he maintained a separate
banking account for the fund.

WOODBRIDGE.—Woodbridge's
finest will make merry Armistice
Eve, November 10, when the annual dance of the Patrolmen1*
Benevolent Association will be
held at S t James' auditorium.
Motorcycle Officer Carl Sunquist, the general chairman of the.
affair announces that judging from
the advance sale of tickets, the affair will be a complete sell-out.
Arrangements have been, made
by the committee in charge to decorate the auditorium in the naNEXT CCC QUOTA TO tional colors to commemorate the
holiday.
LEAVE OCTOBER 11TH Al Kalla and his WOR orchestra
have been signed up for the occaWOODBRIDGE.—With the next sion- and will provide the music
contingent of CCC youths sched- for the dancing which will be held
uled to leave here on October 11, until a late hour.
John Omenhiser, municipal director issued a statement asking
all boys interested to report at his NO PROBLEMS HERE
office at once.
"All boys," he said, "who have
IN TRUCKING STRIKE
signed up for CCC or wish to sign
up must contact my office before WOODBRIDGE. — Very little
next Friday."
difficulty has been encountered
The October quota for Wood- here on account of the truck drivbridge Township is 25, white ers' strike, as far as the police deyouths. No arrangements are made partment is concerned.
for colored youths in the October Questioned last night, Chief of
quota.
Police George E. Keating said:
"We checked any unusua? activity and kept traffic moving. We
told the strikers we wanted to be
reasonable, we allowed them to
talk peaceably to other truck drivers, but we did not tolerate any
traffic tie-ups. The strikers cooperated with us.

Our selection of moderate priced furs is
proof you can get choice quality within
your income at Greenhouse's. Every garment is a beautiful 1938-39 style creation
—carefully tailored by our own workmen
on the premises, and carry the GREENHOUSE GUARANTEE of perfect satisfaction.

built lor
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SAVE YOUR TIME
. . . You don't have to bother driving your car to
OPDYKE'S Gulf Station and wait to have it
serviced—

Cars Called (or and Delivered
Promptly — 8A M. to 6 P. M.
There is no extra charge for this personal service!

GULF PRODUCTS • GOODRICH TIRES • LUBRICATION • CAR WASHING . BATTERY SERVICE

Opdyke's Gulf Service
AMBOY AVENUE AND GREEN STREET

TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-2365

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

